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ABSTRACT
Reconstructions of past glacial extents using geomorphic mapping and
cosmogenic dating provide an opportunity to infer past climates. A record of the past
extents of tropical mountain glaciers is particularly useful because there are few other
means to reconstruct past temperatures in high-altitude, low-latitude locations. The
tropics play an outsized role in mediating global climate, yet there is a lack of
understanding of how the tropics may have influenced past climate changes such as the
most recent deglaciation (Termination 1, ~18–11.7 ka). Improving reconstructions of
tropical mountain glaciers will aid in understanding the role of the tropics in the global
climate system.
Here, I use records of past glacial extents from three valleys in the Sierra Nevada
del Cocuy, Colombia, to construct a temperature record from the region during
Termination 1. I present 33 10Be ages from the Bocatoma and Lagunillas valleys and
combine these new data with similar data from prior work in the Ritacuba Negro valley
(Jomelli et al., 2014, 2017). 10Be ages indicate that glaciers in the valleys advanced
during two intervals, ~14–13 ka and ~12–11 ka, and retreated rapidly at ~11 ka.
Temperature reconstructions derived from glacier equilibrium line altitude
reconstructions suggest that Cocuy was at most ~1.5–3°C cooler from ~18 to 11 ka and
that temperature increased by approximately 1°C at ~11 ka. A comparison of the Cocuy
glacier-based temperature reconstructions with tropical sea surface temperature records
and higher-latitude records suggests that there is no consistent hemispheric or oceanic
influence on Cocuy temperatures. The TraCE-21ka model closely replicates the land
surface temperatures inferred over Cocuy. This project adds a crucial land surface
temperature record from the northern tropical Andes during Termination 1. Increasing the
resolution of tropical temperature records is crucial to better ascertain the influence of the
tropics on global climate system during periods of abrupt climate change.
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Chapter 1 – Introduction
1.1. Motivation
The most recent transition from a glacial to interglacial period (known as
Termination 1; ~18–11.7 ka) is characterized by abrupt climate changes that interrupted
or accelerated the overall pattern of global warming. Termination 1 is a crucial study
period to discern the causes of glacial-interglacial cycles and observe the global climate
response to abrupt climate events. Historically, paleoclimate research has focused on the
high latitudes due to the large amplitude of climate changes and the availability of highresolution ice cores, as well as their proximity to important climate controls such as
Milankovitch forcing, the albedo effects of ice sheets, deep water formation, and CO2
storage in the ocean (Grootes & Stuvier, 1997; Johnsen et al., 1992; Jouzel et al., 1995).
The coupling of Milankovitch forcing with Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation
(AMOC) provides a compelling hypothesis of how Terminations are initiated by changes
in Northern Hemisphere high latitude insolation and propagated globally via alterations
of AMOC (e.g., Denton et al., 2010).
In contrast, less paleoclimate research has focused on the tropics (23.5°N-23.5°S
latitude) and possible tropical drivers of climate change, in part due to the apparent low
magnitude of temperature changes in tropical oceans during the last glacial period
(CLIMAP 1976). A tropical role in past climate change was suggested based on the
observation that the tropics play a significant role in modulating modern climate on short
timescales via El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO), and therefore could be expected to
affect climate on longer timescales (Cane, 1998; Clement et al., 2001). More recently,
the Zealandia Switch hypothesis has been proposed, which posits that alterations in
Southern Ocean circulation change the size of the tropical warm pool, triggering
Terminations (Denton et al., 2021). While the mechanics of this hypothesis require
further research to confirm, it reframes the tropics as the initiator rather than a passive
bystander in Quaternary glacial-interglacial cycles.
Improving the spatial coverage and resolution of proxies for tropical climate
change during Termination 1 is crucial to the understanding the causes of glacialinterglacial cycles and abrupt climate changes. While many tropical paleoclimate records
1

document changes in precipitation patterns thought to reflect shifts in the Intertropical
Convergence Zone (ITCZ) (Arbuszewski et al., 2013; Cruz et al., 2009; Wang et al.,
2007), less is known about whether and how tropical temperatures changed during
Termination 1. Existing tropical temperature proxies include sea surface temperature
(SST) reconstructions (e.g., Koutavas and Sachs, 2008; Lea et al., 2003; Tierney et al.,
2020), glacial extent records (e.g., Jackson et al., 2020; Martin et al., 2020), and branched
glycerol dialkyl glycerol tetraethers (brGDGTs) in lake sediments (e.g., Loomis et al.,
2015; Garelick et al., 2022). However, the spatial and temporal coverage of these records,
particularly for terrestrial and high-altitude locations, is lacking.
Nearly all modern tropical glaciers occur in the Andes (Kaser, 1999), making
South America a crucial area for tropical paleoclimate reconstructions. Temperature in
the tropics is relatively homogenous longitudinally (Bradley et al., 2009) and, therefore,
glacial records from South America should reflect the broader tropical temperature.
Within South America, most glaciers are found in the southern tropics (Fig. 1; Kaser,
1999). Because of this, there is a dearth of glacial extent records in the northern tropical
Andes (Fig. 1). Improving temperature records in the northern tropical Andes will help
constrain the latitudinal climate variations during Termination 1 and, thus, global climate
dynamics during periods of abrupt climate change.
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Figure 1. (A) Sites of glacial extent records that use cosmogenic nuclide surface
exposure dating in the tropical Andes (black triangles). Records from the northern
tropical Andes include those from Carcaillet et al. (2013), Jomelli et al. (2014, 2017), and
this study (pink triangle). All other records are in the southern tropical Andes (Bromley et
al., 2016; Farber et al., 2005; Glasser et al., 2009; Hall et al., 2009; Jomelli et al., 2011;
Licciardi et al., 2013; Martin et al., 2020; May et al., 2011; Smith et al., 2005; Smith et
al., 2011; Smith and Rodbell, 2010; Úbeda et al., 2018; Zech et al., 2007; Zech et al.,
2009; Zech et al., 2010). (B) A summary of total glacier area in tropical South America
by country (Kaser 1999). Note that Ecuador is mostly, yet not completely, in the
Southern Hemisphere as indicated by the figure.
Mountain glaciers respond sensitively to climate and past extents of these glaciers
provide a means to reconstruct past climate conditions (Balco, 2011; Denton et al., 2005).
Investigations into tropical mountain glaciers demonstrate that glaciers in the humid inner
tropics (10°N–10°S) respond primarily to changes in temperature rather than
precipitation (Benn et al., 2005; Hastenrath, 2009; Kaser and Osmaston, 2002; Rupper
and Roe, 2008; Sagredo et al., 2014). Past mountain glacial extents are recorded in the
landscape by depositional and erosional landforms. Mapping and surface exposure dating
of these landforms using the cosmogenic nuclide 10Be (hereinafter 10Be dating) allows for
the reconstruction of past glacial extents, providing crucial insight into the climate history
of the region. Estimations of past tropical glacial equilibrium line altitudes (ELAs) can be
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determined using reconstructions of past glacial extents (based on depositional and
erosional landforms) and methods such as the accumulation area ratio (AAR) method
(Porter, 2001). Comparing an estimated past ELA to a reference ELA (e.g., the modern
freezing line) and applying an assumed lapse rate allows for an estimate of past
temperature change.
Improvements in dating techniques over recent decades have greatly improved the
ability to interpret past glacial extents at higher resolution. However, the improvements in
dating may have outpaced the ability to make accurate inferences due to glacial response
characteristics, post-depositional alteration of glacial landforms, and landscape variability
(Kirkbride & Winkler, 2012). Thus, it is critical to investigate how local factors affect
climate interpretations based on glacial extent records. It is well established that local
topographic factors significantly alter glacial morphology (Anderson et al., 2012; Barr &
Lovell, 2014; Pratt-Sitaula et al., 2011). ELA calculations take topographic factors into
account and, in theory, ELAs should not be affected by valley topography. However,
studies demonstrate that ELAs can be affected by factors such as slope, aspect, debris
cover, avalanching, headwall height, and changes in bed-slope (Mark & Helmens, 2005;
Hewitt, 2009; Stansell et al., 2007; Nesje, 1992). Past glacial extent records are a key
proxy for understanding the role of the tropics in the global climate system. Therefore,
understanding how local topographic factors influence moraine deposition and ELAs is
an important step to accurately inferring climate conditions from glacial chronologies.
This is especially true in the tropics, where glaciers are thinner (Kaser and Osmaston,
2002) and therefore more likely influenced by topography (Barr and Lovell, 2014).
The Sierra Nevada del Cocuy, Colombia (hereafter “Cocuy”, 6.4° N, 72.3° W) is
an ideal location to investigate the intersection of geomorphology and paleoclimate in the
tropics. The bedrock in this range is comprised of mostly quartzite, ideal for 10Be dating
due to the abundance of quartz. The mountain range is relatively small, spanning ~20 km
north to south, so patterns of temperature and precipitation should be relatively consistent
throughout the mountain range. New paleoclimate information from the site is valuable
because it is representative of climate conditions in the northern tropical Andes, whereas
most existing temperature records for Termination 1 are from the southern tropical Andes
(e.g., Bromley et al., 2016; Farber et al., 2005; Glasser et al., 2009; Hall et al., 2009;
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Jomelli et al., 2011; Licciardi et al., 2013; Martin et al., 2020; May et al., 2011; Smith et
al., 2005; Smith et al., 2011; Smith and Rodbell, 2010; Úbeda et al., 2018; Zech et al.,
2007; Zech et al., 2009; Zech et al., 2010). The glacial extent record from Cocuy will
provide a valuable dataset for comparison with other paleoclimate records from tropical
South America.
1.2. Objectives
The main objective of this thesis is to reconstruct and date past glacial extents in
the Bocatoma and Lagunillas valleys in Cocuy using geomorphic mapping and 10Be
dating. Using this glacial chronology, I reconstruct ELAs for each glacial extent
associated with a dated moraine. By comparing calculated ELAs to a reference ELA and
applying a lapse rate, I obtain a timeline of temperature change. I then use these data to
assess the effects of topography on climate interpretations made from the glacial
reconstructions. By including the 10Be ages from Ritacuba Negro valley in Cocuy from
Jomelli et al. (2014, 2017), I employ glacial extent records from three nearby valleys. I
analyze these records and the geomorphology of the three valleys to determine the role
that local topography plays in moraine deposition and ELA calculations. The main
questions which I aim to answer are as follows:
•

What is the timing of glacial advance and retreat in the Bocatoma, Lagunillas
and Ritacuba Negro valleys? How do these glacial fluctuations compare to
each other?

•

Do differences in valley topography affect moraine ages? Do differences in
valley topography affect reconstructed ELAs?

•

How do the past glacial fluctuations and estimates of temperature in Cocuy
compare with other climate proxies in the region?

1.3. Background
1.3.1. Sierra Nevada del Cocuy
The Sierra Nevada del Cocuy (6°27’N, 72°17’W) is in the Eastern Cordillera of
the Colombian Andes and is part of the Parque Nacional Natural El Cocuy, comprised of
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3,060 km2 of protected lands. The mountain range is ~20 x 10 km and the highest peak,
Ritacuba Blanco, reaches an elevation of ~5,380 m asl. This is the highest elevation in
the Eastern Cordillera. Glaciers occur throughout the mountain range at elevations
>~4,750 m asl, with 13.27 km2 of ice as of 2019 (IDEAM, 2019). The metasedimentary
bedrock that comprises the mountain range dips towards the west, resulting in gradually
sloping western flanks and steep eastern slopes (Fig. 2). Water vapor is primarily
transported from the Atlantic Ocean via easterly trade winds, resulting in increased
precipitation on the eastern slopes of Cocuy due to orographic precipitation effects
(Masiokas et al., 2020). Despite decreased precipitation, glaciers in the range are more
common on the gradual western slopes.

Figure 2. Idealized illustration of bedrock orientation in Cocuy. The sedimentary beds
dip westward and glaciers generally occupy the high altitudes of the western slopes.
Figure modified from Flórez (1992).

1.3.2. Prior Research
Descriptions of the glaciers and vegetations zones in Cocuy were made as early as
the 1930s (Notestein and King, 1932). Comprehensive efforts to interpret the climate
history of the region began in the late 1950s and continue to this day (e.g., Gonzalez et
al., 1965; Helmens et al., 1997; Jomelli et al., 2014, 2017; Kuhry et al., 1993; Kraus and
van der Hammen, 1960; van der Hammen, 1974; van der Hammen et al., 1980; van der
Hammen & Hooghiemstra, 1995; Jomelli et al., 2014, 2017). Early efforts created
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surficial maps of contemporary glacial extents and glacial moraines (Kraus and van der
Hammen, 1960; Gonzalez et al., 1965). Glacial drift sequences were correlated through
pollen assemblage interpretations and radiocarbon dating of organic material.
Investigations of climate during the most recent glacial period in Cocuy continued using
these methods through the 1990s (Helmens et al., 1997; Kuhry et al., 1993; van der
Hammen et al., 1980).
The methodological developments associated with cosmogenic dating in the 21st
century (i.e., improved understanding of production rates and scaling for low-latitude,
high-altitude regions; e.g., Kelly et al., 2015; Martin et al., 2015) provided an opportunity
to increase the resolution of the timing of glacial fluctuations in Cocuy. Jomelli et al.
(2014, 2017) determined 10Be ages of glacial landforms during Termination 1 in the
Ritacuba Negro Valley. These data yield a high-resolution record of glacial fluctuations
and were used for comparison with other tropical South American glacial records to
assess the mechanisms that caused millennial-scale climate changes. I build on this
record by dating glacial landforms in two nearby valleys in Cocuy.

1.3.3. Cosmogenic Dating
Cosmic rays constantly collide with Earth’s atmosphere. Primary cosmic rays,
principally composed of protons and alpha particles, react with particles in the
atmosphere to produce a cascade of secondary cosmic rays, shifting the particle form
from proton to neutron-dominated particles (Dunai, 2010). The cosmogenic nuclides
which are used for in-situ (i.e., in rocks at Earth’s surface) cosmogenic dating are
primarily produced during spallation reactions when these high-energy neutrons collide
with atomic nuclei, ejecting protons and neutrons from the affected atom (Dunai, 2010).
Improvements in the precision of accelerator mass spectrometry in the 1980s allowed for
the measurement and quantification of in-situ produced cosmogenic nuclides (Gosse and
Phillips, 2001). With these measurements and a known production rate, it is possible to
determine how long a material has been exposed to cosmic radiation (i.e., an exposure
age).
Knowing the production rate for a cosmogenic nuclide is critical for the dating
method. Production rates are affected by altitude, latitude, irradiation geometry, and
7

shielding (Lal, 1991). A common method of production rate determination is through
geologic calibration. This method measures the concentration of a cosmogenic nuclide in
a natural rock that has been exposed for a duration determined by an independent dating
method such as radiocarbon, K-Ar, or dendrochronological dating (Gosse and Phillips,
2001). The independent age and the measured concentration of the cosmogenic nuclide
are used to determine the production rate of the cosmogenic nuclide at the site location.
Scaling schemes are used to infer the production rate at a sample location that
may be different from where the production rate was calibrated. These schemes employ a
particle-physics simulation of cosmic ray interactions with the atmosphere, considering
atmospheric and magnetic conditions as well as the likelihood of 10Be production based
on the energy distribution of neutrons derived from cosmic radiation (Balco, 2020). A
distinct difference in scaling schemes is time-dependent versus time-invariant models.
The surface flux of cosmic rays is dependent on the strength of Earth’s magnetic field,
which is known to have varied over time (Balco et al., 2008). Of the commonly used
scaling models, “LSDn” (Lifton et al., 2014) and “Lm” (Lal, 1991; Stone, 2000;
Nishiizumi et al., 1989) are time-dependent models and “St” (Lal, 1991; Stone, 2000) is a
time-invariant model.
Other site and sample specific parameters affect local cosmogenic nuclide
production. Cosmogenic nuclide production decreases rapidly below the surface. The
spallogenic production rate halves with every ~40 cm of depth into a rock with a density
of 2.7 g cm-3 and becomes negligible 2–3 m below the surface (Balco, 2011). Sample
thickness must be measured and accounted for when determining an exposure age.
Samples which are collected from sloping surfaces or are blocked by topography may be
“shielded” from cosmic rays (Gosse and Phillips, 2001). Topographic shielding can be
measured in the field by determining the strike and dip of a sample as well as the azimuth
and angular elevation of the horizon surrounding the sample location. These parameters
are then used to calculate a topographic shielding factor by which the local production
rate is multiplied (Balco et al., 2008).
The cosmogenic nuclide 10Be is commonly employed in cosmogenic dating.
Beryllium is geologically rare and the quantity of 10Be in a rock should directly reflect
the amount produced by reactions with cosmic rays. The half-life of 10Be is 1.36 ± 0.07 x
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106 years, so the dating method is effective into the million-year timescales, covering the
entire Quaternary Period and into the Pliocene Epoch (Dunai, 2010; Nishiizumi et al.,
2007). 10Be is produced in quartz, an abundant mineral in Earth’s crust, making it a
widely applicable dating technique.
1.3.4. Interpretations of 10Be ages from glacial landforms
In ideal circumstances, a 10Be age represents how long a sample has been exposed
to cosmic radiation and, thus, at Earth’s surface. Interpreting what an age represents is
critical for utilizing cosmogenic dating in paleoclimate research. The dating of glacial
landforms such as moraines and glacially scoured bedrock to infer glacial fluctuations is
a common application of cosmogenic dating (e.g., Balco, 2011; Brook et al., 1995a, b;
Nishiizumi et al., 1991; Smith et al., 2005). The erosive power of glaciers makes
cosmogenic dating of these landforms possible. Glacial erosion commonly removes the
uppermost rock surface that was previously exposed to cosmic rays and the glacial ice
blocks the production of cosmogenic nuclides in underlying rocks. A key assumption in
cosmogenic dating is that glacial erosion has effectively reset the cosmogenic clock of
the land surface by eroding any preexisting 10Be in the surface of a rock (Balco, 2020).
Glacial moraines are ridges of poorly sorted sediment deposited at the margins of
a glacier in the ablation zone. Moraines are critical for glacial reconstructions because
when a glacier retreats, the moraine marks the former glacial extent. Moraines represent a
period when a glacier was at equilibrium with the environment long enough to
accumulate sediment at its margin (Barr and Lovell, 2014). In general, a 10Be age of a
boulder on a moraine is interpreted as the time of glacial retreat from the moraine.
Glacially scoured bedrock and erratic boulders which are not located on a moraine are
also used for cosmogenic dating. In general, 10Be ages of glacially scoured bedrock and
erratic boulders are interpreted as the time of glacial retreat.
Cosmogenic dating of glacial landforms is not without its drawbacks. Glacial
records are inherently incomplete, as glacial advances may erase evidence of former
glacial extents. Thus, glacial reconstructions are mostly applicable to the most recent
glacial period (~120–11.7 ka). Even within the most recent glaciation, a more recent
glacial advance can completely erase the evidence of a prior glacial extent if the younger
9

advance is larger. This is particularly difficult during periods of rapid climate change,
such as Termination 1, as glaciers were advanced and retreated in close succession. It is
crucial to take these factors into account when making climate inferences based on
glacial reconstructions.
Two common sources of uncertainty in the cosmogenic dating of glacial
landforms are inheritance and shielding. Inheritance occurs when glacial erosion did not
completely remove cosmogenic nuclides in a rock surface that were produced during a
prior period of exposure. Thus, the calculated exposure age includes cosmogenic nuclides
‘inherited’ from a prior exposure in addition to those produced during the exposure
period of interest, yielding an anomalously old age. Shielding occurs when a rock surface
was covered by sediment, vegetation, or snow after glacial retreat, resulting in an
anomalously young age (Gosse and Phillips, 2001). Other factors that can affect an
exposure age are sub-areal erosion and post-depositional movement. Sub-areal erosional
processes following glacial retreat can remove the rock surface and, thus, reduce the
concentration of a cosmogenic nuclide, resulting in an anomalously young age. Postdepositional movement occurs when, for example, the sampled boulder tilted or rolled
from its original depositional setting. In this case, an exposure age of the surface would
not reflect accurately the timing of boulder deposition. These error sources can be
mitigated through sampling strategy. Large, stable boulder are commonly sampled for
cosmogenic dating because they are less likely to have moved since being deposited by a
glacier. Also, collecting multiple samples per glacial feature improves the statistical
robustness of a moraine age, so anomalous ages can be more effectively removed via
outlier identification techniques.

1.4. Study site
Within Cocuy, I focus on the Bocatoma and Lagunillas valleys, which make up
the southernmost section of the mountain range (Fig. 3). Well-preserved moraines occur
in both valleys, ideal for glacial reconstructions and 10Be dating.
Bocatoma is a steep, narrow valley which rises eastward towards the Pan de
Azúcar glacier, from 3,950 to 5,100 m above sea level (asl) over a distance of ~4.7 km. A
distinguishing feature of the valley is a large set of lateral moraines (>30 m high) which
10

occur between ~4,200 and 3,950 m asl. The base of the valley intersects the Lagunillas
valley at ~3,950 m asl.
The Lagunillas valley is a long (~10 km), gently sloping valley oriented
southeast-northwest. The lowest elevation in the valley is ~3,600 m asl and the valley
rises to the southeast with a peak elevation of ~4,500 m asl. Very large moraines occur at
the northwest end of the valley. These moraines are estimated to have been deposited
during the coldest time of the last glacial period, known as the Last Glacial Maximum
(LGM; ~26-19 ka). The Lagunillas River drains the valley, with intermittent moraine
dammed lakes occupying the valley above ~3,950 m asl. This investigation primarily
focuses on glacial moraines in the uppermost ~3.5 km of the valley, southeast of the
confluence of the Bocatoma and Lagunillas valleys.
The Ritacuba Negro valley is a third site I use in this investigation (Fig. 3). 10Be
ages from the site were determined by Jomelli et al. (2014, 2017). The east-west oriented
valley rises from ~3,960 to 5,350 m asl over ~5.5 km. The Ritacuba Negro glacier
occupies the headwall of the valley. Large lateral moraines, similar to those in the
Bocatoma valley, occur between ~4,200 and 4,000 m asl.
The topography and glacial geology of the three valleys employed in this study is
discussed in more detail in Chapter 2.
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Figure 3. (A) Google Earth image of the Bocatoma and Lagunillas valleys (image ã
2021 CNES / Airbus). Multiple well-preserved moraines occur in both valleys making
them ideal for glacial extent reconstructions. The Lagunillas valley extends to the
northwest for ~6 km (not shown in the image). My research focuses on glacial extent
reconstructions in the Lagunillas valley southeast of the confluence with the Bocatoma
valley. (B) Digital elevation model of Cocuy with extant glaciers shown in white. The
black square shows the location of the Bocatoma and Lagunillas valleys. The red square
shows the location of the Ritacuba Negro valley.

1.5. Materials and methods
1.5.1. Field work
My collaborator on this project, Dr. Gordon Bromley (Northern University of
Ireland, Galway), led expeditions to Cocuy in 2012 and 2018. Fieldwork involved the
identification of glacial landforms and collecting ~1 kg rock samples from boulders and
bedrock surfaces for 10Be dating. The fieldwork focused on the Bocatoma and Lagunillas
valleys and targeted samples that would date glacial extents from ~LGM to modern
times. For this thesis, I report 10Be ages for 33 samples collected during two field
expeditions.
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1.5.1. Laboratory work
Beginning in December 2020, I processed and measured 20 samples for 10Be
dating in the Dartmouth College Cosmogenic Nuclide Laboratory. These samples were
collected from quartzite boulders in the Bocatoma and Lagunillas valleys during 2018.
For each sample I first isolated ~250 g of whole rock and measured the sample thickness
to the nearest tenth of a centimeter using calipers at intervals of ~1–2 cm2. I then crushed
and sieved the samples in Dartmouth’s Rock Processing Laboratory to the grain size of
250-710 µm. I isolated quartz from the samples using a series of HNO3-HF acid rinses,
heavy-liquid density separations, and hand-picking. With the help of Josh Landis
(Dartmouth College), I checked the samples for purity by utilizing Inductively Coupled
Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometry (ICP-OES) to measure the sample elemental
concentrations. Once I determined a sample was pure (>99% quartz), I added a known
quantity of 9Be to each sample and a process blank. I then followed the methods modified
after Schaefer et al. (2009). This process involved the removal of Fe through anion
exchange in HCl acid, the removal of Ti and alkalis through cation exchange in H2SO4
and HCl acids, and the removal of Mg, Ca, and residual alkalis through hydroxide
precipitation. Finally, the 10Be/9Be ratios of the samples and blank were analyzed at the
Center for Accelerator Mass Spectrometry at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory. I
provide a more detailed description of the quartz cleaning and 10Be processing in
Appendix A.
1.5.2. 10Be age calculations
Kelly et al. (2015) calculated a 10Be production rate in the high Andes of Peru
(~13.95°S, 70.89°W, 4857 m asl) by measuring the 10Be concentrations of 12 samples
from boulders on moraines and determining independent moraine ages using 34
bracketing radiocarbon ages. I employ this production rate (43.28 10Be atoms gram-1 year1

), scaled to sample locations in Cocuy. I calculated the 10Be ages using Version 3 of the

University of Washington online calculator (Balco et al., 2008). This calculator takes user
inputs including 10Be/9Be ratio, production rate, latitude, longitude, altitude, thickness
and shielding factor to yield a 10Be age. 10Be ages are returned as years before sample
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collection with internal and external uncertainties. Internal uncertainties represent the
error when only accounting for analytical uncertainty, while external uncertainties also
account for errors in the production rate calibration. The calculator returns ages
calculated using three different scaling methods. For the 10Be age calculation I utilize the
time-invariant “St” scaling method (Lal, 1991; Stone, 2000). Recent work in applying
10

Be dating in east Africa determined that the “St” scaling scheme resulted in the most

accurate and precise results, suggesting it is the most applicable scaling scheme for the
low-latitude, high-altitude sites (Jackson et al., 2020). I calculated all 10Be ages presented
herein, including those from other investigations, using this production rate and scaling
scheme to ensure consistency among samples.

1.5.3. Radiocarbon calibrations
To further understand glacial fluctuations in the Bocatoma and Lagunillas valleys,
I used radiocarbon ages from Gonzalez et al. (1965) and van der Hammen et al. (1980),
which were originally reported in uncalibrated 14C years (14C yr BP). I calibrated these
ages using CALIB Radiocarbon Calibration Program v8.2html and the IntCal20 dataset
(Reimer et al., 2020). I report the calibrated ages in thousands of years before 1950 (cal
ka BP), with the errors reported as the range around the median calibrated age.
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Abstract
Paleoglaciers reconstructed using cosmogenic dating of glacial landforms provide
an opportunity to infer glacial fluctuations, allowing us to make inferences about past
climates. Alpine glaciers in the tropics are particularly useful, as there are comparatively
few terrestrial climate proxies at low latitudes. The tropics play an outsized role in
mediating global climate, yet there is a lack of understanding regarding how the tropics
may have influenced climate in the past. Here, we analyze glacial fluctuations in three
proximal valleys in the Sierra Nevada del Cocuy, Colombia in order to create a terrestrial
temperature record from the region during Termination 1 (~18–11.7 ka). Using this highresolution glacial chronology, we show that temperatures in Cocuy during Termination 1
were at most 1.5–3° C cooler than preindustrial temperatures, and that temperatures rose
rapidly by ~1° C around 11 ka. Our chronology also demonstrates that glaciers generally
advanced during two intervals, ~14–13 ka and ~12–11 ka, with rapid retreat at ~11 ka. A
comparison of glacial chronologies from three different valleys suggests that differing
topography among the valleys does not negate conclusions made from the glacial
chronologies. The trend of temperature change in Cocuy suggests that there is no singular
high latitude or oceanic influence over the temperatures in Cocuy over Termination 1.
This dataset adds a crucial temperature record from the northern tropical Andes and
demonstrates the necessity of improved tropical temperature records in order to discern
the role of tropical climate during periods of global climate change.
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2.1. Introduction
The tropics (23.5°N–23.5°S) are the main source of heat energy and water vapor
transported to higher latitudes (Seager and Battisti, 2007; Chiang, 2009), yet their role in
global climate change – particularly in abrupt climate changes – is not well understood.
Past glacial extents in the tropics provide some of the best indicators of tropical terrestrial
climate conditions (e.g., Jomelli et al., 2014) and, if well-dated, can be used to address
questions such as “what were the mechanisms and spatial impact of millennial-scale
cooling during the last glacial-interglacial transition (~19–11.7 ka; known as Termination
1)?” Recent advances of production-rate calibrations for cosmogenic nuclide surfaceexposure dating in low-latitude, high-altitude regions (Kelly et al., 2015; Blard et al.,
2013; Martin et al., 2015) have greatly improved the ability to accurately date tropical
glacial extents and enable comparisons of inferred climate conditions with higher latitude
climate records.
A less-explored question relating to the use of tropical glacial extents as
paleoclimate proxies is whether factors other than climate influence glacial configuration
and moraine deposition (e.g., Barr & Lovell, 2014). We see this as particularly important
in the tropics, where glaciers are relatively small (typically <1 km2) and thin and,
therefore, are more strongly influenced by topographic factors such as headwall altitude,
valley slope, and accumulation-area topography than larger glaciers. A means to
assessing the influence of topography on glacial extents is to develop and compare
detailed records for multiple glacial extents within a single area where climate conditions
were likely homogenous. Fortunately, many tropical mountain ranges are relatively
restricted spatially and, thus, provide ideal settings to examine the similarities and
differences among glacial extent records from multiple valleys. However, most existing
tropical glacial-geologic studies are limited by having dated moraines in single valleys
and/or utilizing relatively few landforms, instead of extensive moraine sequences (e.g.,
Kelly et al., 2014; Bromley et al., 2009).
In this paper, we compare moraine sequences corresponding to Termination 1 in
three neighboring valleys in the Sierra Nevada del Cocuy, Colombia. By reconstructing
glacial ELAs for each dated moraine extent and comparing these values to reference
ELAs, we estimate past temperature change in Cocuy by applying an assumed lapse rate.
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In doing so, we add a crucial terrestrial temperature record from the northern tropical
Andes. Additionally, by reconstructing glacial extents in multiple catchments that were
likely subjected to similar climate conditions, we can examine the role of topography on
glacial configuration and moraine deposition. We then use similarities among the glacial
extent records to extract climate information that cannot be drawn from a single valley or
from a limited number of landforms (e.g., Balco, 2020). Our overarching goals are (1) to
determine climate conditions in the northern tropical Andes during Termination 1 and (2)
to establish the role of topography in tropical glacial behavior and moraine deposition.
2.2. Background
2.2.1. Rationale for site selection
We focus on the Sierra Nevada del Cocuy (6°27’ N, 72°17’ W, hereafter Cocuy;
Fig. 4) in the northern tropical Andes. In contrast to the southern tropical Andes, for
which there are numerous glacial reconstructions pertaining to Termination 1 (e.g.,
Bromley et al., 2009, 2011, 2016; Martin et al., 2020; Shakun et al., 2016; Smith et al.,
2005), the northern tropical Andes have received relatively little attention (e.g., Carcaillet
et al., 2013; Jomelli et al., 2014; Stansell et al., 2010), resulting in a gap in our
understanding of any latitudinal climate variability. Improved glacial chronologies for the
northern tropical Andes are needed to assess the geographic extent and mechanisms of
millennial-scale cooling during Termination 1.
Cocuy is a relatively small mountain range (~200 km2) located in the humid inner
tropics (~10°N–10°S), where glacial mass balance is dominated by temperature (Kaser
and Osmaston, 2002; Taylor et al., 2006; Rupper and Roe, 2008; Sagredo et al., 2014).
We reconstructed paleoglaciers located in three valleys draining the range’s western
flank: Bocatoma, Lagunillas and Ritacuba Negro valleys (Fig. 4). As each of these sites
span ~15 km, we expect each paleoglacier experienced similar climatology. The
dominant quartzite lithology at Cocuy is well-suited for 10Be surface-exposure dating
(hereinafter 10Be dating), for which the high-elevation tropical production rate is well
constrained (e.g., Kelly et al., 2015; Martin et al., 2015).
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Figure 4. (A) The study site location (Cocuy, black star) shown on a digital elevation
model highlighting the Colombian Andes. (B) Topographic map of the Sierra Nevada del
Cocuy, with the Bocatoma, Lagunillas, and Ritacuba Negro valleys marked by black
rectangles. Sites where radiocarbon ages were determined by Gonzalez et al. (1965) and
van der Hammen et al. (1980) are shown with black circles.

2.2.2. Geography of Cocuy
Cocuy is the highest and the only currently glaciated range in the Eastern
Cordillera of the Colombian Andes (Fig. 4). Local bedrock comprises faulted and folded
Cretaceous metasedimentary rocks (Mendivelso, 2016), the structural orientation of
which results in a gradually sloping western flank and a precipitous eastern flank
(Mendivelso, 2016). The highest peak in the range, Ritacuba Blanco, is 5,490 m asl.
Modern glaciers occur at elevations above ~4,750 m asl, with an average elevation of
4,910 m asl (Rabatel et al., 2017), and are more common on the low-angle western slopes
than the steeper eastern flanks. In 2019, glaciers in Cocuy occupied 13.3 km2, having
receded by over 50% since the 1980s (IDEAM, 2019).
Regional climate is characterized by year-round humidity, with spring and
autumn precipitation peaks coinciding with passage of the Inter Tropical Convergence
Zone (ITCZ) (Masiokas et al., 2020; Rabatel et al., 2013). Precipitation (~1,270 mm of
rain annually; Sturm & Rangel, 1985) is derived primarily from the Atlantic Ocean and
transported via easterly atmospheric circulation (Masiokas et al., 2020). The average 0°C
isotherm from 2007 to 2016 in Cocuy was 5,045 m asl (Rabatel et al., 2017), which
should approximate the modern glacial equilibrium line altitude (ELA), a characteristic of
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glaciers in the inner tropics (Kaser and Osmaston, 2002). Estimates of the modern ELA
in Cocuy are slightly below the modern freezing line, and range from 4,700 m asl
(Helmens et al., 1997) to 4,900 m asl (Lachniet & Vazquez-Salem, 2005). Modern glacial
extents in the region closely track changes in tropical Pacific sea surface temperatures
(SSTs) (Rabatel et al., 2013), likely due to variations associated with El Niño Southern
Oscillation (ENSO).
We focus on the Bocatoma and Lagunillas valleys at the southern end of Cocuy
(Fig. 4) and compare our results with the glacial chronology provided by Jomelli et al.
(2014, 2017) for the Ritacuba Negro valley, ~15 km north of the Bocatoma and
Lagunillas valleys.

2.2.3. Prior Work
2.2.3.1 Topographic effects on glaciers
Although prior work has explored how topography might influence glacial
configuration and moraine deposition (e.g., Anderson et al., 2012; Barr and Clark, 2012;
Barr and Lovell, 2014; Hubbard, 1997; Oerlemans, 1989; Pratt-Sitaula et al., 2011), to
date, no study has focused explicitly on the role of topography in moraine formation in
the tropics, where glaciers are typically small and thin. Barr and Lovell (2014) identify
accumulation-area topography and valley slope as primary controls on glacial extent; we
investigate the impacts of these parameters on the Cocuy moraine record. Accumulation
area topography plays a significant role in glacier formation, especially in the tropics
where the local ELA (and therefore accumulation area) varies minimally throughout the
year (Kaser and Osmaston, 2002). Land surface area above the ELA determines how
much space exists for snow and ice to accumulate, directly impacting glacier size. The
ability of a glacier to accumulate ice is also affected by upland topography. For example,
gradually sloping topography or cirques provide more area for snow and ice
accumulation as compared to steep mountain peaks (Barr and Lovell, 2014). The amount
of accumulation, which is influenced by both glacier size and gradient, dictates how far
below the ELA a glacier can extend and, thus, where moraines are deposited. In terms of
valley slope, low-angle catchments tend to accommodate thin glaciers, which are more
responsive to climate forcings and thus deposit a relatively large number of moraine
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landforms (Oerlemans, 1989). Conversely, for glaciers in steeply sloping valleys, changes
in ELA have less of an impact on accumulation area size. These glaciers are less
sensitive to climate perturbations and, thus, tend to deposit fewer, albeit larger moraines,
which are often composite landforms (Barr and Lovell, 2014).
Local topography also influences glacial movement. For instance, glaciers
confined within steep valley walls tend to advance or retreat rapidly (despite increased
friction along the glacier lateral margins) in response to climate perturbations; when no
longer confined, the glacier will decelerate and form a piedmont lobe (Barr and Lovell,
2014). Similarly, the grade and proximity of valley walls play a role in supplying
sediment to glaciers from rock avalanches and erosion (Anderson, 2000). This is
important because sediment supply affects a glacier’s ability to construct moraines
(Reznichenko et al., 2011), while debris cover can significantly impact a glacier’s
sensitivity to climate (Scherler et al., 2011; Wigmore and Mark, 2017).
2.2.3.2 Paleoclimate and glacial studies in Cocuy
Prior work reconstructing paleoclimate conditions in Cocuy began in the 1950s.
This includes inferring climate conditions from radiocarbon-dated pollen assemblages
(Gonzalez et al., 1965; Helmens et al., 1997; Kuhry et al., 1993; van der Hammen et al.,
1980; van der Hammen & Hooghiemstra, 1995) and mapping of glacial landforms and
sediments (Gonzalez et al., 1965; van der Hammen et al., 1980). All radiocarbon ages
discussed below have been calibrated using the CALIB Radiocarbon Calibration program
v8.2html and the IntCal20 dataset (Reimer et al., 2020). Gonzalez et al. (1965) and van
der Hammen et al. (1980) established pollen chronozones from lake and bog sediments
retrieved from the Bocatoma and Lagunillas valleys (Fig. 5). Those authors inferred that
the coldest conditions during the last ~47.5 ka existed prior to 25 ka, with a cool, dry
climate ~25–17 ka (Fúquene stadial) prevailing during the last glacial period (Gonzalez et
al., 1965; van der Hammen et al., 1980). Subsequently, climate is inferred to have
warmed between ~17 and 15.6 ka (Susacá interstadial) prior to a cooler period at ~15.6–
14.7 ka (Ciega stadial) followed by renewed warming during the Guantiva interstadial
(~14.7 ka) (Kuhry et al., 1993; van der Hammen et al., 1980). Pollen records are
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interpreted as showing cooler conditions at ~12.9 ka and between 11.5 and 10.8 ka (El
Abra stadial).
Building on the work of Gonzalez et al. (1965), van der Hammen et al. (1980)
identified six glacial drifts (drift 1–6, from oldest to youngest) and assigned these to six
glacial stages (i.e., periods corresponding to glacial stagnation and, generally, moraine
deposition) based on relative weathering characteristics of landforms, vegetation
development, and drift elevation. Whereas drift 1 is undifferentiated in age, a basal
radiocarbon age of 20,840 ± 140 14C yr BP (GrN 6907; 25.1 ± 0.4 cal ka BP) from
Laguna Ciega (3,510 m asl; Fig. 4) provides a minimum-limiting age for deglaciation
from drifts 2 and 3 (van der Hammen et al., 1980). Based on this age, van der Hammen
(1980) interpreted that the glacial extents marked by drifts 1 and 2 occurred prior to the
Last Glacial Maximum (LGM; ~26-19 ka). The drift 4 type area is the Lagunillas valley,
where two moraine sets mark distinct glacial extents: the “Lower Lagunillas moraines”
with a terminus at ~3,600 m asl and the “Upper Lagunillas moraines” with a terminus at
~3,900 m asl.
Upvalley from the Upper Lagunillas moraines, Gonzalez et al. (1965) reported a
river-cut exposure revealing deformed lake sediments and intercalated peat (section VLV, 3,880 m asl, Fig. 4). The lowest unit in this section is composed of rhythmically
layered sand and clay, assumed to be varves deposited in a pro-glacial lake distal to the
confluence of the Bocatoma and Lagunillas valleys. A radiocarbon age of 12,320 ± 100
14

C yr BP (GrN 3247; 14.4 ± 0.4 cal ka BP) from these basal sediments provides a

minimum-limiting age for deposition of the Upper Lagunillas moraines. Overlying the
varved sediments, a unit of wetland deposits is itself overlain by sands and gravels
deposited between 11,000 and 10,000 14C yr BP (12.9–11.5 cal ka BP), interpreted as
glacio-fluvial outwash corresponding to an advance up-valley from the section.
Drift 5 is characterized by “fine, high, broad and curved bordering moraines” (van
der Hammen, 1980, p. 303) that clearly mark past glacial extents, the lowermost of which
terminated at ~3,900–4,200 m asl. These deposits include the large lateral moraines in
Bocatoma valley that terminate near its confluence with the Lagunillas valley, as well as
the large lateral moraines in the Ritacuba Negro valley. Based on their stratigraphic
position, the Bocatoma moraines may have been deposited contemporaneously with lake
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and outwash sediments in section VL-V (Gonzalez et al., 1965; van der Hammen et al.,
1980). Thus, the basal age of the section (14.4 ± 0.4 cal ka BP) may provide a
maximum-limiting age for the moraines. Drift 6 marks the most recent glacial advance
and is characterized by conspicuous, unweathered moraines with minimal vegetation
cover. Drift 6 was deposited during the “Corralitos stade” and presumably is late
Holocene in age.

Figure 5. (A) Interpreted summary of the Cocuy pollen chronozones in established by
Kuhry et al. (1993) and van der Hammen et al. (1980). (B) Elevation changes of
vegetation belts from sediment cores from the Lagunillas valley (left, 3,925 m asl) and
Laguna Ciega (right, 3,510 m asl) (Gonzalez et al., 1965; van der Hammen et al., 1980).
(C) Pollen-inferred temperature anomalies using a lapse rate of -6.6°C/km from La
Laguna in the high plain Bogotá (4°55’N, 74°20’W, 2,900 m asl; Helmens et al., 1996).
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More recently, Jomelli et al. (2014, 2017) applied 10Be dating to glacial landforms
in the Ritacuba Negro valley to reconstruct glacial fluctuations in that drainage (Fig. 4).
They determined 46 10Be ages from eight moraines and one roche moutonnée. Jomelli et
al. (2017) recalculated the 10Be ages reported by Jomelli et al. (2014) using an updated
production rate (Martin et al., 2015) that utilized a weighted mean of three recent
production rate calibrations (Blard et al., 2013; Kelly et al., 2015; Martin et al., 2015).
This dataset provides a high-resolution chronology for a paleoglacier nearby the
Bocatoma and Lagunillas paleoglaciers and was constructed using the same dating
method. For a direct comparison with our new data, we recalculated the 10Be ages from
Jomelli et al. (2014) using the same 10Be production rate (Kelly et al., 2015) and scaling
scheme used here (Lal, 1991; Stone, 2000; Table 1).
Jomelli et al. (2014) integrated the Ritacuba Negro valley glacial extent
chronology with glacial extent chronologies from 16 other locations in the tropical Andes
during Termination 1 and considered whether glacial extents in the northern and southern
tropics had similar or different patterns specifically during “late-glacial time” (~15–11.7
ka). To determine whether patterns were similar or different, Jomelli et al. (2014)
examined the ages of the outermost moraines at each site to ascertain the timing of
maximum ice extent during Termination 1. Most glaciers in the study reached maximum
extents during or just prior to the Antarctic Cold Reversal (ACR, 14.5–12.9 ka), leading
the authors to suggest that glaciers in the northern and southern tropical Andes fluctuated
synchronously, despite differing precipitation regimes during this time. A key
shortcoming of this study is that it only employed one glacial extent chronology from the
northern tropical Andes, specifically that from the Ritacuba Negro Valley. One other
glacial extent chronology from a northern tropical Andes location (Carcaillet et al., 2013)
was discarded due to moraine ages not being in stratigraphic order. Improving the
resolution of glacial records in the northern tropical Andes is crucial to understanding the
climate dynamics of the northern and southern tropics during Termination 1. Our work
provides glacial extent chronologies from two additional valleys in the northern tropics.
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Table 1. 10Be ages from this study and Jomelli et al. (2014, 2017), calculated using the 10Be production rate from Kelly et al. (2015),
the time-invariant scaling scheme “St” (Lal, 1991; Stone, 2000) and the time varying scaling scheme “LSDn” (Lifton et al., 2014). We
determined outliers for the Bocatoma and Lagunillas datasets using a reduced chi-squared analysis are shown in italics. Moraine ages
from Jomelli et al. (2014) are assigned to moraines following the original authors’ groupings. Moraine ages are determined by taking
the mean of 10Be ages on a moraine excluding outliers. Moraine ages are shown with 1σ standard deviations and standard errors.
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Table 1. (continued)
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Table 2. 10Be sample chemistry data. Outlier are shown in grey.
Valley

Bocatoma

Lagunillas

Landform

Sample
ID
SNC-12-10
Bocatoma Corralitos
SNC-12-11
Bocatoma Inner B SNC-12-12
SNC-18-32
Bocatoma Inner A SNC-18-33
SNC-18-34
SNC-18-35
SNC-18-37
Bocatoma Outer B
SNC-18-38
SNC-18-39
SNC-18-40
Bocatoma Outer A
SNC-18-41
SNC-12-04
Lagunillas Inner
SNC-12-05
SNC-12-06
Lagunillas Middle SNC-12-07
discarded
SNC-12-08
SNC-18-18
Lagunillas Outer B SNC-18-19
SNC-18-20
SNC-18-21
SNC-18-22
SNC-18-23
SNC-18-13
Lagunillas Outer A
SNC-18-14
SNC-18-15
SNC-12-03
SNC-12-02
N/A
SNC-18-17
N/A
SNC-12-01
Lagunillas
SNC-12-13
Downvalley B
SNC-12-14
Lagunillas
SNC-12-15
Downvalley A

Cathode
ID
BE40309
BE40310
BE40311
BE50294
BE50295
BE50417
BE50296
BE50297
BE50419
BE50298
BE50299
BE50300
BE40314
BE40315
BE40316
BE40317
BE40318
BE50416
BE50287
BE50288
BE50289
BE50290
BE50291
BE50293
BE50414
BE50286
BE37332
BE37331
BE50415
BE37330
BE37333
BE37334

Quartz
(g)
30.1039
30.1566
30.1048
7.0084
7.0010
7.0471
7.0475
6.9992
7.0188
7.0141
7.0165
7.0060
7.0163
7.0031
7.0530
7.0156
7.0650
7.0206
7.0016
7.0623
7.0000
6.9940
7.0137
7.0381
7.0019
7.0037
5.0781
5.0191
7.2155
5.0765
5.0083
5.1790

BE37335

5.2207

Carrier wt. Carrier conc.
Sample
( 10 Be/ 9 Be)
(g)
(ppm)
0.1620
1.340
2.170E-14
0.1620
1.340
3.888E-14
0.1619
1.340
6.602E-13
0.2050
0.961
1.652E-13
0.2051
0.961
1.705E-13
0.2035
0.961
1.644E-13
0.2053
0.961
1.814E-13
0.2049
0.961
1.719E-13
0.2028
0.961
1.810E-13
0.2013
0.961
1.817E-13
0.2040
0.961
2.198E-13
0.2046
0.961
2.324E-13
0.1630
1.340
1.623E-13
0.1629
1.340
1.608E-13
0.1630
1.340
1.638E-13
0.1627
1.340
1.635E-13
0.1625
1.340
1.339E-13
0.2025
0.961
2.089E-13
0.2020
0.961
2.033E-13
0.2035
0.961
2.113E-13
0.2058
0.961
2.031E-13
0.2037
0.961
1.983E-13
0.2064
0.961
2.018E-13
0.2036
0.961
1.999E-13
0.1914
0.961
2.197E-13
0.2059
0.961
2.087E-13
0.1613
1.328
1.460E-13
0.1621
1.328
1.560E-13
0.1970
0.961
2.465E-13
0.1609
1.328
1.670E-13
0.1606
1.328
1.690E-13
0.1606
1.328
1.750E-13
0.1613

1.328
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1.880E-13

± Sample Process Blank
( 10 Be/ 9 Be)
Cathode ID
7.120E-16
BE40313
8.680E-16
BE40313
1.470E-14
BE40313
3.175E-15
BE50301
3.601E-15
BE50420
3.049E-15
BE50420
3.484E-15
BE50301
3.303E-15
BE50301
3.223E-15
BE50420
3.219E-15
BE50301
4.220E-15
BE50301
3.893E-15
BE50301
3.060E-15
BE40320
2.630E-15
BE40320
3.090E-15
BE40320
2.680E-15
BE40320
2.520E-15
BE40320
3.874E-15
BE50420
4.476E-15
BE50292
3.959E-15
BE50292
3.234E-15
BE50292
3.719E-15
BE50292
3.743E-15
BE50292
3.590E-15
BE50301
4.068E-15
BE50420
3.873E-15
BE50292
3.340E-15
BE37336
4.080E-15
BE37336
4.566E-15
BE50420
3.220E-15
BE37336
4.120E-15
BE37336
3.260E-15
BE37336
7.530E-15

BE37336

Blank
( 10 Be/ 9 Be)
3.860E-16
3.860E-16
3.860E-16
9.120E-16
8.037E-16
8.037E-16
9.120E-16
9.120E-16
8.037E-16
9.120E-16
9.120E-16
9.120E-16
3.152E-16
3.152E-16
3.152E-16
3.152E-16
3.152E-16
8.037E-16
5.330E-16
5.330E-16
5.330E-16
5.330E-16
5.330E-16
9.120E-16
8.037E-16
5.330E-16
8.840E-16
8.840E-16
8.037E-16
8.840E-16
8.840E-16
8.840E-16

± Blank
( 10 Be/ 9 Be)
9.950E-17
9.950E-17
9.950E-17
1.511E-16
1.186E-16
1.186E-16
1.511E-16
1.511E-16
1.186E-16
1.511E-16
1.511E-16
1.511E-16
1.320E-16
1.320E-16
1.320E-16
1.320E-16
1.320E-16
1.186E-16
1.137E-16
1.137E-16
1.137E-16
1.137E-16
1.137E-16
1.511E-16
1.186E-16
1.137E-16
1.660E-16
1.660E-16
1.186E-16
1.660E-16
1.660E-16
1.660E-16

8.840E-16

1.660E-16

2.3. Materials and Methods
2.3.1. Geomorphic mapping based on remote and field observations
We carried out glacial geologic mapping at each of the three selected valleys in
Cocuy (Fig. 4). Prior to fieldwork, we made preliminary glacial geologic maps using
Google Earth imagery. We made detailed observations of glacial landforms and collected
samples for 10Be dating during two field expeditions in Cocuy in 2012 and 2018.
After the fieldwork, we created maps in the three valleys using recent satellite
imagery (Centre National d'Etudes Spatiales image taken 12/17/2017) and Digital
Elevation Models (DEMs; Copernicus Global DEM, 30-m resolution). We focused on
glacial features such as extant ice, moraines, trimlines, and glacial till in addition to nonglacial features such as lakes and rivers. Mapping was completed using ArcGIS software.
Our field team did not visit the Ritacuba Negro valley during either expedition, so
mapping was based on remotely sensed data and the previous interpretations from Jomelli
et al. (2014, 2017).
2.3.2. 10Be Dating
In the field, we collected samples for 10Be dating from the Bocatoma and
Lagunillas valleys (Fig. 6). We prioritized obtaining samples from large, stable boulders
located on the crests of glacial moraines to minimize the possible influence of postdepositional movement or shielding by sediment, snow, or vegetation (e.g., Balco, 2011).
We also collected samples from boulders and bedrock in locations just distal to moraines
to constrain the timing of glacial recession prior to moraine formation.
We processed 33 samples for 10Be dating from the Bocatoma and Lagunillas
valleys (Tables 1, 2). We isolated quartz from whole rock samples using a series of
hydrofluoric/nitric acid leaches and heavy-liquid density separations. We processed six
batches of samples and included one process blank in each batch. Our 9Be carrier was
developed from a deeply buried beryl crystal. We isolated beryllium following methods
modified from Schaefer et al. (2009).
All samples were analyzed for 10Be/9Be ratios at the Center for Accelerator Mass
Spectrometry at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory. 10Be/9Be ratios for the seven
sample blanks ranged between 9.95 x 10-17 and 2.53 x 10-16 (Table 2). Sample
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measurement error ranged between 1.6–2.2%. We determined 10Be ages from the
10

Be/9Be ratios using the University of Washington online calculator V3

(https://hess.ess.washington.edu/, Balco et al., 2008) and the 10Be production rate from
Kelly et al. (2015), which is in a similar tropical high-elevation location as Cocuy.
Throughout the paper, the 10Be ages we report are calculated using the time-invariant
(“St”) scaling of Lal (1991) and Stone (2000). In Table 1, we provide 10Be ages
determined using other scaling methods (e.g., “Lm” (Lal, 1991; Stone, 2000; Nishiizumi
et al., 1989) and “LSDn” (Lifton et al., 2014)). We also recalculate 10Be ages reported
from prior work in the same manner (i.e., with the 10Be production rate of Kelly et al.
(2015) and “St” scaling (Lal, 1991; Stone, 2000)).
We report 10Be ages with internal errors, which include AMS measurement
uncertainties. External uncertainties include production rate and scaling method
uncertainties and are reported in Table 1. We determine mean moraine ages for moraines
with two or more 10Be ages and show the 1σ standard deviations and standard errors of
mean moraine ages. We identify 10Be ages that are outliers on moraines using a reduced
chi-squared analysis (Balco et al., 2011) and considering the stratigraphic order of
moraines in a valley. Since a 10Be age of a boulder on a moraine represents the final
sedimentation on and subsequent exposure of a moraine, we interpret an age to represent
the time of ice retreat from a moraine.
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Figure 6. Selected field photos. (A) View looking south, up the Lagunillas valley. (B)
View looking east, up the Bocatoma valley. (C) An example of a typical boulder sampled
for 10Be dating (Bocatoma outer moraine B, sample SNC-18-37) B). (D) Another
example of a sampled boulder (Lagunillas outer moraine A, sample SNC-18-22). (E)
View of the Bocatoma large lateral moraines. (F) Lake sediments incorporated into the
diamicton that comprises the Bocatoma outer moraine B.
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2.3.3. ELA reconstructions
For a glacier in equilibrium with climate, the steady state ELA is the average
elevation at which accumulation equals ablation (e.g., Porter, 2001; Benn et al., 2005).
Comparing ELAs of past glacial extents is a powerful tool for interpreting past climate
conditions. The accumulation area ratio (AAR) method is a formulaic reconstruction of
glacial ELA based on the assumption that the accumulation area of a glacier occupies a
calculable proportion of the total glacier area (Porter, 2001; Benn et al., 2005). This
proportion is dependent on factors such as lapse rate and glacier hypsometry, which must
be considered when determining an AAR for a glacier (Benn et al., 2005). An alternative
method, the Area-Altitude Balance Ratio (AABR) is similar to the AAR method but also
accounts for glacial mass-balance and hypsometry in the calculation (Benn et al., 2005;
Kaser and Osmaston, 2002).
The selection of a representative accumulation to ablation ratio (AAR method) or
balance ratio (BR, used in the AABR method) is crucial when reconstructing ELAs.
Temperate glaciers typically have AARs of ~0.6, but this value increases in the tropics
because the lack of regional seasonality causes glaciers to undergo ablation year-round,
requiring a larger accumulation zone (Kaser and Osmaston, 2002). Idealized models of
tropical glaciers calculated an expected AAR of 0.82 (Kaser and Osmaston, 2002). An
analysis of nine paleoglaciers in the Venezuelan Andes estimated an optimal AAR of
~0.80 (Stansell et al., 2017). BRs for mid-latitude glaciers typically fall between 1.8–2.2
(Benn and Lehmkuhl, 2000; Rea, 2009), however these values are expected to be
heightened in the tropics due to increased accumulation area size (Rea, 2009). BR values
as high as 25 have been discussed for tropical glaciers (Benn and Evans, 1998). An
application of modern tropical glacial mass balance profiles to reconstructions of glaciers
in Costa Rica yielded balance ratios between 1.7–6.3 and AARs between 0.61–0.88
(Orvis and Horn, 2000). We present ELAs calculated with a range of AARs and BRs in
Table 3.
We utilized ArcGIS toolboxes from Pellitero et al. (2015, 2016) to calculate ELAs
for the mapped glacial extents in Cocuy. These tools reconstruct paleoglacier surface
following the model outlined in Benn & Hulton (2010) and calculate an ELA using the
reconstructed paleoglacier surface and a selected AAR or BR. We reconstructed
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paleoglaciers for each dated moraine extent using a standard basal shear stress value of
100 kPa (Benn and Hulton, 2010; Pellitero et al., 2016). Glaciers were constrained by
tracing moraine extents in ArcGIS and including the entire catchment of the
accumulation area by employing the ArcGIS Spatial Analyst toolbox.
We determined an estimate of temperature change for each dated moraine extent
by comparing a paleo-ELA to a reference ELA and applying a lapse rate. This method of
temperature reconstruction relies on the assumption that glacial fluctuations are primarily
responding to changes in temperature rather than precipitation. Extensive analyses of
modern and paleoglaciers in the humid inner tropics indicate that glaciers do indeed
respond primarily to changes in temperature (Benn et al., 2005; Favier et al., 2004;
Hastenrath, 2009; Rupper & Roe, 2008; Sagredo et al., 2014). Additionally, analysis of
glacial change in the northern and southern tropical Andes demonstrates synchronous
glacial response to temperature change, despite different patterns of precipitation (Jomelli
et al., 2014), thus supporting the dominance of temperature over precipitation on the mass
balance of glaciers in the humid inner tropics.
A second assumption in estimating temperature change from ΔELA is the
atmospheric lapse rate. The fixed Mean Environmental Lapse Rate is 6.5°C/km, which
assumes free atmospheric conditions (Barry & Chorley, 2003). However, the moist
adiabatic lapse rate, which applies to tropical regions below ~5,000 m asl, is 5.5°C/km
(Loomis et al., 2017). An analysis of available field station data in Colombia reported a
lapse rate of 5.7°C/km (DeForest Safford, 1999; Sturm & Rangel, 1985), although other
assessments concluded that the modern lapse rate in Cocuy is closer to 6.5°C/km (Kuhry
et al., 1993; van der Hammen & Gonzalez, 1960).
Temperature reconstructions based on vegetation changes suggest there is no clear
indication of a steepened lapse rate in northern South America since the LGM (Bakker,
1990; Farrera et al., 1999). However, a recent study in tropical Africa using alkenone
paleothermometry suggests that, during the LGM, the lapse rate was 6.7 ± 0.3°C/km,
which is steeper than the modern lapse rate of 5.8 ± 0.1°C/km (Loomis et al., 2017). No
such studies have been carried out in South America. Due to the discrepancies in the
calculations of the modern lapse rate, in addition to uncertainty as to whether the lapse
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rate was altered during Termination 1, we employ a range of lapse rates between 5 and
7°C/km to best constrain estimates of temperature change.
The final aspect of temperature reconstructions from ΔELA estimations is
determining a reference ELA. Modern glacial fluctuations in Cocuy have been tracked
through a series of snowline measurements, aerial photographs, and, more recently, massbalance data (Ceballos et al., 2006; López-Moreno et al., 2022; Rabatel et al., 2017).
López-Moreno et al. (2022) reconstructed the extents of Cocuy glaciers from aerial
photographs taken in 1955 (Agustín Codazzi Geographic Institute). We reconstructed
1955 ELAs of the Pan de Azúcar and Ritacuba Negro glaciers based on the glacial
surface area mapping from López-Moreno et al. (2022). These results are presented in
Table 3. We take the 1955 glacial extents to represent pre-industrial temperatures in
Cocuy. The elevation of the Lagunillas valley is too low to have supported glaciation in
the 1950s, so we use the nearby Pan de Azúcar 1955 glacial extent as a reference ELA for
the Lagunillas valley.
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Table 3. Summary of ELA estimations for a range of AARs and BRs.
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2.3.4 Model and reanalysis datasets
We incorporate results from model and reanalysis datasets into our analysis. We
employ the LGM Reanalysis (LGMR, Osman et al., 2021) and the Simulation of
Transient Climate Evolution over the last 21,000 years (TraCE-21ka; Liu et al., 2009),
and compare these data to the ΔELA-based temperatures in Cocuy. The LGMR uses
global SST records combined with the isotope-enabled Community Earth System Model
version 1 (iCESM1) to reconstruct climate in 200-year time slices from 24 ka to present.
TraCE-21ka utilizes a coupled atmosphere-ocean general circulation model built using
the Community Climate System Model Version 3 (CCSM3), simulating climate from 21
ka to present. From both datasets we extracted land surface temperature from the grid
square corresponding to Cocuy. We took the 100-year average temperature for the
TraCE-21ka dataset and the available 200-year temperature data from the LGMR.

2.4. Results
2.4.1. Valley Geomorphology
2.4.1.1. Bocatoma valley
The Bocatoma Valley rises from its confluence with the Lagunillas valley to the
northeast and is constrained by steep valley walls, creating an elongated east-west
trending valley. The Pan de Azúcar glacier at the head of Bocatoma valley has an upper
elevation of ~5,100 m asl (Fig. 7, Table 4). The distance from the outermost Bocatoma
moraine to the headwall is ~4.7 km, with an altitudinal range of 1,170 m. The average
slope downvalley is ~14.2°.
We focus our investigation on drift 5 in the Bocatoma valley as mapped and
discussed by van der Hammen et al. (1980). Glacial deposits include multiple terminal
moraines occurring as a complex of several prominent arcuate ridges (n=4) at the
confluence of the Bocatoma and Lagunillas valleys. Within this terminal moraine
complex are a few lower-relief recessional ridges. The most conspicuous landforms in the
valley are a large set of lateral moraines which extend one kilometer upvalley from the
confluence with the Lagunillas valley, with an elevation between ~ 3,950 to 4,200 m asl.
The lateral moraines are >30 m high and are likely composite landforms, with evidence
for multiple occupations (van der Hammen et al., 1980). Smaller recessional moraines
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inset to the lateral moraines occur upvalley. The uppermost moraines, ~1.5 km upvalley
of the terminal moraine complex, are a second set of large lateral moraines which are >30
m high and show little evidence of vegetation or weathering.
2.4.1.2. Lagunillas valley
The Lagunillas valley rises from its confluence with the Bocatoma valley to the
southeast. The highest peak is ~4,500 m asl (Fig. 7, Table 4). This elevation is
significantly below the modern 0º C isotherm (~5,045 m asl; Rabatel et al., 2017) and the
catchment is not currently glaciated. The distance from the valley confluence to the
southeasternmost point of the headwall is 3.4 km with an altitude range of 480 m and an
average slope of ~7.4°. The north-south oriented valley is wide, gently sloping and lacks
steep confining walls. A low relief ridge splits the valley into two catchment areas on the
eastern face of the headwall, and geomorphic evidence suggests that the paleoglacier split
into two glaciers after deposition of the outermost moraines above the confluence of the
Bocatoma and Lagunillas valleys, occupying the northern and southern sections of the
headwall.
We focus our investigation on drifts 4 and 5 in the Lagunillas valley, as mapped
and discussed by van der Hammen et al. (1980). There are numerous well-preserved
moraines in the valley, with over 20 distinct moraines in the upper portion of the valley
within ~2 km of each other. Most moraines are relatively low relief (~1-10 m high) end
moraines, some of which are continuous with lateral moraines. Four moraine-dammed
lakes occur throughout the valley and are connected by the Lagunillas River.
2.4.1.3. Ritacuba Negro valley
The Ritacuba Negro valley rises eastward to the Ritacuba Negro Glacier, which
reaches an altitude of ~5,350 m asl (Fig. 7, Table 4). The distance between the headwall
and the lowermost dated moraine is ~5.5 km, with a relief of 1,360 m. The average slope
of the valley is ~11.4°. The headwall maintains an elevation of >5,000 m asl, over a
width of ~3 km. East-west oriented confining walls define the drainage basin on either
side, maintaining the approximate 3 km width of the valley. Small lakes lie on the valley
floor around ~4,600 m asl, where the slope becomes more gradual (Fig. 7). The
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lowermost moraines in the valley consist of a series of lower relief (<10 m high) lateral
and terminal moraines which occupy elevations between ~3,900 and 4,000 m asl. The
most striking features in the valley are the large lateral composite moraines (>30 m relief)
which extend ~1 km upvalley between 4,100 and 4,300 m asl. Above the composite
moraines are smaller, recessional moraines. The uppermost moraines are a set of fresh,
unweathered lateral moraines which are ~10 m high and extend almost 2 km upvalley
from ~4,200 to 4,700 m asl.
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Figure 7. (A) Three-dimensional digital elevation profiles of the Bocatoma and
Lagunillas valleys (right panel) and Ritacuba Negro valley (left panel). Moraine crests
are outlined in black. Pink dots represent individual samples. Mean moraine ages (ka)
with 1σ standard deviations are shown. Individual samples are shown with sample age
and internal uncertainty. (B) Elevation profiles of the three valleys created from
centerlines drawn through the drainage basin to the headwall. The locations of dated
moraines are shown as triangles on each elevation profile. (C) Hypsometric profiles of
the three valleys. Profiles represent the drainage basin for each valley down to the
confluence of the Bocatoma and Lagunillas valleys and at the outermost dated moraine in
the Ritacuba Negro valley. Drainage basins were outlined using the Basin feature in the
Spatial Analyst ArcGIS toolbox.
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Table 4. Summary of geomorphic parameters for three valleys.
Parameter
Max. Headwall Altitude (m asl)

Bocatoma

Lagunillas

Ritacuba Negro

5,100

4,500

5,350

Lowest Moraine Altitude (m asl) 3,960

4,030

3,990

Relief (m)

1,160

480

1,350

Valley Distance (km)

4.7

3.4

5.5

Average Slope (degrees)

14.2

7.4

11.5

Slope Aspect

West, Southwest

North, Northwest

West

Catchment Area (km2)

4.85

6.47

14.66

Accumulation Area (km2)*

2.76

4.64

8.09

*Accumulation area was calculated as the area of a drainage basin above the ELA. For the Bocatoma and
Lagunillas valleys we used the ELAs of glacial extents defined by the outer moraines A in each valley. For
the Ritacuba Negro valley, we used the glacial extent defined by the outermost dated moraine.

2.4.2. 10Be Ages
2.4.2.1. Bocatoma valley
We dated five moraines in the Bocatoma valley (Table 1, Fig. 8). The reduced
chi-squared analysis revealed no outliers and all ages are in stratigraphic order. Two end
moraines occur at the confluence of the Bocatoma and Lagunillas valleys which we term
the Bocatoma outer moraines A and B. The outer moraine A dates to 15.6 ± 0.7 ka (n=2)
and the outer moraine B dates to 12.4 ± 0.3 ka (n=4). A recessional moraine, which we
term the inner moraine A, is inset to the large lateral moraines and dates to 11.2 ± 0.3 ka
(n=3). Approximately 1 km upvalley is a smaller moraine, which we term the inner
moraine B, dates to 11.0 ± 0.2 ka (n=1). Just inboard of this moraine we determined two
10

Be ages of boulders on the fresh, unweathered and unvegetated moraine near the

modern ice margin. This moraine dates to 0.5 ± 0.2 ka (n=2) and is likely associated with
the Corralitos stade of van der Hammen et al. (1980).
2.4.2.2. Lagunillas valley
We determined the ages of seven moraines in the Lagunillas valley (Table 1, Fig.
8). Three 10Be ages of boulders on two moraines ~3 km downvalley of the confluence of
the Bocatoma and Lagunillas valleys yield ages of 17.9 ± 0.4 ka (n=2) and 18.6 ± 0.7 ka
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(n=1). Two nested moraines, which we term Lagunillas outer moraines A and B, mark
the most extensive glacial position upvalley of the confluence of the Bocatoma and
Lagunillas valleys. Nine 10Be ages of boulders on these moraines show good
reproducibility, with the outer moraine A dating to 13.6 ± 0.4 ka (n=7, one outlier) and
the outer moraine B dating to 13.6 ± 0.2 ka (n=3). Two 10Be ages of boulders downvalley
from the outermost moraine are 15.5 ± 0.3 and 16.7 ± 0.3 ka and constrain the time of
deglaciation prior to deposition of the outer moraines. One 10Be age of a boulder on a
moraine ~0.5 km upvalley from the outer moraine B is 9.7 ± 0.2 ka and is out of
stratigraphic order with older moraine ages upvalley. We omit this age as an outlier. One
10

Be age of a boulder on a moraine ~0.8 km upvalley from the outer moraines is 11.9 ±

0.2 ka. Three 10Be ages of boulders on a prominent moraine ~1.2 km upvalley from the
outer moraines yield a mean moraine age of 11.7 ± 0.2 ka (n=3).

Figure 8. (A) Overview of the Bocatoma and Lagunillas valleys with prominent
moraines outlined. (B) 10Be ages on the two moraines in the Lagunillas valley
downvalley of the confluence with the Bocatoma valley. (C)10Be ages in the Bocatoma
(left) and Lagunillas (right) valleys. Mean moraine ages and standard deviations are
shown in bold and outliers are shown in orange. Individual ages are shown with internal
uncertainties.
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2.4.2.3. Ritacuba Negro Valley
Jomelli et al. (2014, 2017) determined 46 10Be ages of boulders on eight moraines
in the Ritacuba Negro valley (Table 1, Fig. 9). We recalculated these ages using the same
production rate and scaling scheme used for our samples. We show these ages, the mean
moraine ages with 1σ standard deviations, and our mapping of moraines in Fig. 9. Jomelli
et al. (2014) identified six 10Be ages as outliers using a reduced chi-squared analysis.
Mean moraine ages of three outermost moraines are 13.8 ± 0.2 ka (n=5), 14.1 ± 0.8 ka
(n=4), and 13.4 ± 0.7 ka (n=7). A large complex of higher relief moraines (~10–50 m
high) is located upvalley and we term these the “inner moraines”. Three of these inner
moraines date to 11.9 ± 0.2 ka (n=4), 11.4 ± 0.5 ka (n=9), and 10.9 ka ± 0.9 ka (n=4).
Bedrock sampled from the top of a roche moutonnée ~0.5 km upvalley from the inner
moraines is 11.2 ± 0.6 ka (n=2), constraining the timing of deglaciation from the
moraines. A weathered and vegetated moraine is located ~0.75 km distal to the fresh
drift and dates to 1.1 ± 0.1 ka (n=2) moraine. A fresh, unweathered and unvegetated
moraine is 0.3 ± 0.1 ka (n=3) and is likely correlative with the Corralitos stade.
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Figure 9. 10Be ages in the Ritacuba Negro valley. The mean moraine ages standard
deviations are in bold and outliers are in orange. We outline prominent moraines in green
and show ages using moraine groupings from Jomelli et al. (2014).

2.4.3. Paleoglacier reconstructions and ELAs
We reconstructed the paleoglacier surfaces and associated ELAs for the glacial
extents marked by dated moraines in Cocuy using the Pellitero et al. (2015, 2016) models
and applying the AAR and AABR methods. In order to determine which AAR or BR is
most fitting for each glacier we calculated an ELA for the outermost dated moraine
(discounting the older Lagunillas downvalley moraines) for a wide span of ratios. We
then calculated ΔELAs by comparing our results to the 1955 ELAs reconstructed using
the same AAR or BR (Fig. 10). Results indicate that ΔELAs are most similar for the three
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valleys for the outermost glacial extents using an AAR of 0.83. The convergence of
values near 0.8, similar to the expected AAR for tropical glaciers based on models and
reconstructions (Kaser and Osmaston, 2002; Stansell et al., 2007), suggests that a value
of 0.8 is a valid approximation for the AAR. BR results are not as conclusive, with ΔELA
values converging between BRs of 19–24. These BRs are much higher than the typical
BRs suggested by analyses of tropical glaciers (generally less than 5; Lachniet and
Vázquez-Salem, 2005; Orvis and Horn, 2000; Quesada-Román et al., 2020; Stansell et
al., 2007). However, ΔELAs determined using AARs between 0.8 and 0.85 are similar to
the ΔELAs calculated using BRs between 5 and 25. Due to the uncertainty of which BR
is most appropriate, we present ELAs calculated using an AAR of 0.8 in the remaining
analyses (Fig. 11).

Figure 10. (A) ΔELAs calculated using AARs spanning 0.5–1 for the outermost dated
moraines (discounting the downvalley Lagunillas moraines) for each of the three valleys.
ΔELAs converge at an AAR of 0.83. (B) ΔELAs calculated using BRs spanning 2–25 for
the same moraine extents. ΔELAs converge at BRs of 19–24.

ELAs for the Bocatoma and Lagunillas valley glaciers are similar, while those for
the Ritacuba Negro valley glacier are generally ~150 m higher (Fig. 11). The trend and
magnitude of ΔELAs over time for the three valleys are consistent and show a gradually
increasing ELA from ~18 to 12 ka followed by a rapid increase to near late Holocene
ELAs at ~11 ka.
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Figure 11. ELAs calculated for each dated glacial extent in Cocuy using an AAR of 0.8.
Horizontal error bars represent 1σ standard deviations of the average moraine age, or the
internal uncertainty in the case of a single age on a moraine.
We calculated DT in the three valleys using reference ELAs reconstructed from
1955 glacial extents and lapse rates ranging from 5 to 7°C/km (Fig. 12). Our results
indicate that temperatures in Cocuy were ~1.5–3 ºC cooler than modern values between
~18 and 12 ka. Our analysis also indicates that Cocuy warmed by ~1ºC at ~11 ka. Results
suggest that the Corralitos stade (~0.6–0.2 ka based on 10Be ages of Cocuy moraines),
likely correspond with the Little Ice Age, was 0.5–1.5 ºC cooler than the present.
The use of distinct reference ELAs for the northern and southern valleys in Cocuy
mitigated the difference in ELAs when calculating ΔELA. This demonstrates the
difficulty in using an all-encompassing reference ELA for an entire mountain range when
estimating temperature change. Using the same reference ELA for the entire range would
yield temperature estimates which were ~1ºC apart in the northern and southern valleys.
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Figure 12. DT estimates for each dated glacial extent in Cocuy. Triangles represent dated
moraines, with horizontal error bars showing 1s standard deviations, or internal
uncertainty in the case of a single age on a moraine. Vertical error bars represent the
uncertainty of DT based on a range of lapse rates (5–7°C/km). Middle values are
calculated using a lapse rate of 6°C/km. We use a dashed line to connect samples due to
uncertainty about the glacial extent between times of moraine deposition. Where glacial
retreat and readvance are likely based on geomorphic evidence, we show a gap in the
dashed line, indicating that we do not know how far upvalley a glacier retreated. Due to
stratigraphic disagreement in samples from the Ritacuba Negro valley, the dashed line
does not always connect to sample points.
It is important to note that our portrayal of ΔELAs and ΔT over time is inherently
incomplete because we cannot report these values for glacial extents not registered in the
geologic record. Consequently, episodes of relatively high ELAs are potentially not
represented and additional evidence is required to infer glacial fluctuations between
standstills or advances. We address this by using dashed lines and gaps where
geomorphic evidence suggests that the glaciers may have retreated and readvanced (Fig.
12). Thus, our temperature estimates serve as minimum limiting temperatures, with the
possibility of increased temperature between periods of moraine deposition.
2.5. Discussion
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2.5.1. Chronology of glacial fluctuations in Cocuy
The new 10Be ages presented here track deglaciation during Termination 1 in the
Bocatoma and Lagunillas valleys. The oldest moraines in the Lagunillas valley indicate a
standstill or advance at ~18 ka during overall retreat from the LGM extent. This is in
broad agreement with a radiocarbon age (GrN 3247, 12,320 ± 100 14C yr BP; 14.4 ± 0.4
cal ka BP; Gonzalez et al., 1965) at the base of section VL-V (~2 km upvalley) that
provides a minimum-limiting age of ice recession upvalley of the moraines (Fig. 4). The
sediments at the base of the section are interpreted as varves deposited in a glacial lake on
the valley floor. Subsequent to ~17 ka, glaciers likely retreated into the Bocatoma and
Lagunillas valleys, but it is unknown how far upvalley this retreat reached. The
Bocatoma outer moraine A dates to 15.6 ± 0.7 ka and may have been deposited by a
standstill or advance. Two 10Be ages (15.5 ± 0.3 and 16.7 ± 0.3) of boulders distal to the
outer A and B moraines in the Lagunillas valley indicate ice-free conditions at the valley
confluence by ~17-15 ka.
The Lagunillas outer A and B moraines (~14–13 ka) likely represent glacial
readvance, indicated by the 10Be ages and evidence of weathering distal to the moraines.
The series of moraines upvalley show progressive yet gradual glacial retreat between
~14–13 and ~12–11 ka, with none of the moraines marking a significant readvance
during this time. The Bocatoma outer moraine B (dated to 12.4 ± 0.3 ka) is an end
moraine that is contiguous with the large lateral moraines, likely deposited during a
readvance. Subsequent to deposition of the large moraines, glacial retreat was rapid, with
the terminus reaching a position close to or within the late Holocene limit by ~11 ka.
The outermost dated moraines in the Ritacuba Negro valley indicate that glacial
readvance occurred between ~14–13 ka, similar to the Lagunillas valley. Three moraines
dated within this period suggests there were multiple episodes of quasi-equilibrium
during this time, representing overall retreat punctuated by minor standstills or advances.
Upvalley of the outer moraines, another three moraines dates to ~12–11 ka. The lower
moraine (11.9 ± 0.2 ka) lies ~150 m downvalley of the large lateral moraines, while the
upper two moraines (11.4 ± 0.5 and 10.9 ± 0.9 ka) are part of the composite lateral
moraine complex. It is possible that the glacier retreated upvalley after the 14-13 ka
extents and readvanced to the 12-11 ka extents, similar to the Bocatoma valley, but we
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lack the necessary evidence to confirm this. Two samples collected from a roche
moutonnée upvalley of the inner moraines (11.2 ± 0.6 ka) suggest that rapid retreat was
underway by ~11 ka, in accordance with the chronologies from the Bocatoma and
Lagunillas valleys. The Ritacuba Negro chronology indicates that maximum late
Holocene glacial extent occurred at ~1 ka as opposed to ~0.5 ka as observed in the
Bocatoma valley.

2.5.2. Topographic effects on moraine deposition
It is likely that the topographic differences influenced the differing moraine
morphologies observed in the three valleys. The Lagunillas valley, which has a relatively
low average slope, hosts numerous and relatively low-relief (<10 m) moraines. In
contrast, the Bocatoma and Ritacuba Negro valleys have relatively high average slopes
and contain large lateral moraines (>30 m relief), with nested end moraines deposited at
similar elevations just downvalley of the confines of steep valley walls. Oerlemans
(1989) notes that lower sloping glaciers (likely to occur in lower sloping valleys) are
prone to depositing smaller moraines. Conversely, the relatively smaller horizontal
displacement of a glacier required to compensate for a shift in the ELA on a steeper slope
results in the deposition of higher relief composite moraines (Barr and Lovell, 2014). The
deposition of large moraines in the Bocatoma and Ritacuba Negro valleys may also have
been influenced by other factors including the steep confining valley walls which
increased the sediment supply to the paleoglaciers (e.g., Anderson, 2000). Additionally,
large moraines may pose a physical barrier, constraining subsequent glacial advances to
similar extents and creating composite moraines (e.g., Barr and Lovell, 2014; Kirkbride
and Winkler, 2012).
The biggest discrepancy among moraine ages in the three valleys is the Bocatoma
outer moraines A and B, which date to ~15.6 and 12.4 ka, respectively. These moraine
ages are not replicated in the Lagunillas or Ritacuba Negro valleys (Fig. 8, Table 1). The
Bocatoma valley has some distinct topographic attributes. The accumulation area for the
Bocatoma paleoglacier was one third the size than the accumulation area of the Ritacuba
Negro paleoglacier, despite having similar glacial lengths. Accumulation area topography
affects glacial size (Barr and Lovell, 2014), which influences glacial climate sensitivity
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(i.e., glacial response time to climate perturbations; Mackintosh et al., 2017). There is
also geologic evidence for the presence of a lake in the Lagunillas valley near the
confluence with the Bocatoma valley (Gonzalez et al., 1965; van der Hammen et al.,
1980). This evidence includes lacustrine sediment (varves) that were deformed likely by
glacial advance, possibly from the Bocatoma paleoglacier at its extent near the outer
moraines A and B. Studies on modern glaciers indicate that lake-terminating glaciers
retreat more rapidly than land terminating glaciers (Pronk et al., 2021; Sutherland et al.,
2020). Finally, the steep slope and high valley walls above the Bocatoma valley make it
more prone to snow and rock avalanches, which can affect snow accumulation (Barr and
Lovell, 2014; Dahl et al., 1997) and surface albedo of a glacier (Scherler et al., 2011;
Wigmore and Mark, 2017).
Despite the substantial differences in valley topography and moraine morphology,
the moraines in the three valleys show two main periods of moraine deposition at ~14–13
and 12–11 ka (Fig. 13). In general, the Lagunillas and Ritacuba Negro chronologies are
the most similar, despite significant differences in moraine morphology and valley
topography. This result indicates that such differences do not disqualify climate
interpretations made from valleys with different topography experiencing similar climate
conditions. It is difficult to prescribe a single topographic or local geologic attribute to
the differences observed in the Bocatoma valley glacial chronology. These discrepancies
highlight that further work is required to parse effects of local topography on glacial
movement, and that increasing the amount of localities and moraines sampled allows for
the identification of possible outliers in a glacial chronology.
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Figure 13. Camel plot of all mean moraine ages in the Bocatoma, Lagunillas and
Ritacuba Negro valleys. For moraines with only one 10Be age, we use the sample age and
internal uncertainty. The plot shows two main periods of moraine deposition at ~14–13
and 12–11 ka.

2.5.3. Comparison with other paleotemperature records
We compare our results in Cocuy to temperature records from high latitude ice
cores and tropical SST records from both the Atlantic and Pacific oceans to determine if
there is a clear hemispheric or oceanic driver of terrestrial temperatures over Cocuy
during Termination 1 (Fig. 14). We suggest that the periods of moraine deposition in
Cocuy (~14–13 ka and ~12–11 ka) should demonstrate a cooling or standstill of
temperatures at the beginning of the period of moraine deposition. The presence of
multiple moraines during the periods indicates that there was punctuated glacial retreat,
indicative of a gradual warming after an initial cooling.
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Figure 14. A compilation of high latitude and tropical SST records. Blue-red bars
correspond with periods of moraine deposition in Cocuy, which represent an initial
cooling or temperature standstill followed by a gradual warming. The red bar corresponds
with the onset of rapid warming based on the Cocuy glacial record. (A) Temperature
anomalies from the GISP2 ice core in Greenland (Alley, 2000). (B) SST record from the
Cariaco Basin derived from Mg/Ca ratios (Lea et al., 2003). (C) SST record from the
Tobago Basin derived from alkenone paleothermometry and d18O values of planktic
foraminifera (Rühlemann et al., 1999). (D) SST record from the equatorial Pacific based
on alkenone paleothermometry (Core ME0005-24JC, Dubois et al., 2014). (E)
Temperature fluctuations derived from ELA reconstructions in Cocuy. (F) Temperature
anomalies from the EPICA Dome C ice core in Antarctica (Jouzel et al., 2001).
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Ocean sediment records provide high-resolution estimates of tropical SSTs. The
Mg/Ca derived SST record from the Cariaco Basin (10°42’ N, 64°56’ W) exhibits
temperature variations correlative with Greenland ice core temperature records (Fig. 14.
Lea et al., 2003). However, an SST record from the Tobago Basin (12°05’ N, 61°15’ W)
suggests that temperature variations were anti-phased with the North Atlantic
temperatures (Rühlemann et al., 1999). These differences suggest that tropical Atlantic
SST records may be localized, perhaps related to upwelling. Regardless, the Greenland
temperature record (Alley, 2000) and the tropical Atlantic SST records do not show
similarities with the temperature fluctuations in Cocuy. For example, a cold period in the
Greenland and Cariaco records known as the Younger Dryas occurs at ~12.9–11.7 ka.
This period occurs ~1 ka after the outermost moraine deposition in the three valleys in
Cocuy and overlapping with a time of Cocuy glacier retreat. The Tobago Basin record
shows two steps of warming initiating at ~13.6 and 12.7 ka, well prior to the observed
warming in Cocuy, and exhibits cooling at 11 ka when Cocuy was warming rapidly.
The equatorial Pacific SST (Dubois et al., 2014) and Antarctic (Jouzel et al.,
2001) temperature records agree well between ~17 and 10 ka with both records showing
cooling between ~14.5–12.5 ka. Based on the timing of thermal minimums from these
records, we would expect moraine deposition in Cocuy between 13 and 12 ka, which is
later than the outermost moraines (~14–13 ka). Jomelli et al. (2014) suggested a link
between tropical South America and Antarctic temperatures in that the outermost glacial
extents during the latter half of Termination 1 in tropical South America occur during the
ACR chronozone (14.5–12.9 ka), a cool period registered in southern high latitude (and
Pacific) temperature records (Fig. 14). This conclusion does fit with the new data from
the Bocatoma and Lagunillas valleys which show a pattern of cooling and warming
different from equatorial Pacific and Antarctic temperatures from ~13–11 ka. For
example, Antarctic temperature records exhibit warming initiating near 12 ka while the
warming in Cocuy occurred at ~ 11 ka.
The comparison of high latitude and tropical ocean temperature records with the
Cocuy temperature reconstruction suggests that there is no singular high latitude or
oceanic driver of terrestrial temperature in Cocuy. However, the Antarctic and equatorial
Pacific temperature records show cooling at a similar timing as the deposition of the 14–
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13 ka moraines in Cocuy. Each record displayed in Figure 14 indicates that warming
occurred prior to the observed warming in Cocuy (at ~11 ka), suggesting there may be a
lag between high latitude and tropical oceanic warming and terrestrial temperatures over
Cocuy.
2.5.4 Comparison with climate reanalysis and model output
Climate reanalysis and model data show different temperature histories during
Termination 1 in the Cocuy region (Fig. 15). The LGMR temperature record, a global
temperature reanalysis using available SST records since the LGM, exhibits warming
during both periods of moraine deposition in Cocuy. However, there is a thermal
minimum at 12.3 ka, just prior to the second period of moraine deposition in Cocuy
(~12–11 ka). The emphasis on SST records in the LGMR indicates that SSTs may not be
appropriate to infer terrestrial temperatures in the Cocuy region.
Surface temperatures over Cocuy from The TraCE-21ka record, a fully coupled
model of global climate since 21 ka, are in close agreement with what we observe in the
Cocuy glacier record. The TraCE-21ka record demonstrates a two-step warming during
Termination 1, with plateaus at 14–13 ka and 12.75–11.25 ka, corresponding with periods
of moraine deposition in Cocuy. Additionally, the warming at 11.25 ka in the TraCE21ka record aligns with the ~11 ka warming in Cocuy. The success of the TraCE-21ka
record in replicating the glacial-extent derived temperature record from Cocuy lends
credence to the validity of the Cocuy temperature record derived from DELA
calculations. It also suggests that, while models may be able to replicate paleotemperature
records, we still need to develop viable hypotheses for the controls on tropical climates
during Termination 1.
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Figure 15. Comparison of climate records from Cocuy with climate reanalysis and model
data (A) Land surface temperature at Cocuy resolved from the LGRM reanalysis (Osman
et al., 2021). (C) Land surface temperature at Cocuy derived from the TraCE-21ka
model. (E) Temperature variations from the modern based on our ELA reconstructions in
Cocuy (see Fig. 12 for a more detailed description).
2.6. Conclusions
The glacial extent records from Cocuy provide a unique opportunity to estimate
terrestrial temperatures in the northern tropical Andes during Termination 1. Despite
differences in valley topography, the three records show periods of moraine deposition at
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~14–13 and 12–11 ka, with glacial retreat to near late Holocene extents at ~11 ka. The
main discrepancy in moraine ages occurs in the Bocatoma valley, where valley
topography or local geologic conditions (i.e., the presence of a pro-glacial lake) may have
contributed to a different behavior of the paleoglacier. Our results suggest that
temperatures in Cocuy were 1.5–3° cooler at ~18–11 ka, with possible warmer
temperatures between periods of moraine deposition. The glacial extent data also suggest
that a rapid ~1°C warming occurred at ~11 ka.
A comparison of the temperature record from Cocuy with high latitude and
tropical temperature records suggests that there is no clear high latitude or oceanic driver
of temperature in Cocuy. There are some similarities among southern high latitude
temperatures, equatorial Pacific SSTs and Cocuy temperatures with evidence for cooling
at 14–13 ka. However, the similarity does not continue after this period. In fact, many
high latitude temperature and tropical SST records show warming prior to that observed
in Cocuy at ~11 ka, suggesting a possible lag in temperatures in the Cocuy region. The
TraCE-21ka model successfully replicates the observed temperature trends in Cocuy,
suggesting that it is more suitable than the LGMR for reconstructing terrestrial
temperatures in the northern tropical Andes. It also helps validate the temperature record,
in that climate models can replicate what is observed in the geologic record.
Cane (1998) and Clement et al. (2001) were the first to suggest a tropical driver of
global climate change. Recently, the “Zealandia Switch” hypothesis provided a
mechanism for glacial-interglacial climate change involving the tropics (Denton et al.,
2021). This hypothesis is an exciting advancement in the role of the tropics in global
climate dynamics, yet further work is required to test its validity. This paper adds an
important temperature record from the northern tropical Andes. Each additional tropical
temperature record increases our ability to examine the temporal and spatial scale of
climate changes in the tropics and how they relate to the global climate system.
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Chapter 3 – Thesis Summary and Future Work
3.1. Summary of thesis
I present 33 new 10Be ages from the Bocatoma and Lagunillas valleys in the
Sierra Nevada del Cocuy, Colombia. I combined these data with 10Be ages from the
Ritacuba Negro valley (Jomelli et al., 2014, 2017), located ~15 km north in Cocuy, to
construct a high-resolution record of glacial fluctuations during Termination 1 in three
nearby valleys. I reconstructed ELAs for each dated glacial extent using the AAR and BR
methods with a range of values. Results suggest an AAR near 0.8 is most applicable in
Cocuy. I estimated ΔELAs and paleotempertures by comparing paleo-ELAs to a
reference ELA constructed from 1955 glacial extents (López-Moreno et al., 2022, and
then applying a range of lapse rates. Using reconstructed glacial extents and ELAs in
each of the three valleys, I analyzed the unique topographic and geomorphic aspects of
each valley to determine the effect of local topography on moraine age, moraine
morphology, and calculated ELA. Finally, I compared glacial fluctuations and
paleotemperatures in Cocuy with local and regional paleoclimate records to determine
whether there is a consistent climate signal in the region during Termination 1.
3.2. Main findings
My mapping and 10Be dating of past glacial extents in the Bocatoma and
Lagunillas valleys and a comparison with prior work in the Ritacuba Negro valley
(Jomelli et al., 2014, 2017) suggest that glaciers in Cocuy retreated between ~18 and 15
ka, readvanced during two intervals, ~14–13 ka and ~12–11 ka, and retreated rapidly at
~11 ka to within late Holocene glacial extents. The ΔELAs I calculated using an AAR of
0.8 were generally between 300–450 m during most of Termination 1, corresponding
with a temperature decrease of 1.5 to 3°C based on lapse rates between 5 and 7°C. The
rapid glacial retreat at ~11 ka corresponds with a warming of approximately 1°C.
The main discrepancies among the glacial extent records are two moraines in the
Bocatoma valley which yield ages (15.6 ± 0.7 ka, n=2 and 12.4 ± 0.3 ka, n=4) slightly
older than moraine ages in the Lagunillas and Ritacuba Negro valleys. I hypothesize that
topographic factors such as accumulation area topography, debris supply, and/or the
influence of a lake-terminating glacier may have impacted the glacial fluctuations and,
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thus, the timing of moraine formation in the Bocatoma valley. Regardless, glacial extent
records in the three valleys show similar patterns. I interpret the similarity of glacial
fluctuations to reflect regional climate change and suggest that differences in local
topography do not disqualify climate interpretations that I make from proximal valleys
experiencing.
3.3. Questions and next steps
Questions that arose during this investigation are as follows:
•

How far upvalley and for how long did glaciers in Cocuy retreat before the
readvances registered at ~14–13 ka and ~12–11 ka?

•

Which specific topographic factors, if any, caused the differences in moraine age
in the Bocatoma valley?

•

What is the cause for paleo-ELA variability among the northern and southern
valleys?
Additional fieldwork in Cocuy would be very helpful for addressing the above

questions, as well as further elucidating the paleoclimate history of the tropics during
Termination 1. First, increasing the resolution of 10Be ages, particularly in the Bocatoma
valley where moraine ages are most incongruous, would help determine whether the
moraine ages I observe reflect true differences in moraine age, or possibly sampling
and/or analytical errors. It would also be beneficial to expand the glacial chronology in
the region to the outermost moraines in the region, thought to have been deposited during
the LGM. Some samples were collected from these outer moraines in the 2012 and 2018
field expeditions. Determining 10Be ages for these moraines would provide a valuable
high-resolution glacial chronology spanning the LGM to the present in the northern
tropical Andes. This chronology could be compared to other records in the tropics as well
as higher latitude locations improving the understanding of, for example, the timing of
the LGM and onset of Termination 1 (e.g., Jackson et al., 2019).
Collecting sediment cores and analyzing available stratigraphic sections from the
Bocatoma and Lagunillas valleys would also greatly aid in understanding the climate
history of the region. Gonzalez et al. (1965) and van der Hammen et al. (1980)
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demonstrate the abundance of modern and extinct lakes in the valleys and provide
preliminary information from sediment cores, stratigraphic sections and few radiocarbon
ages. Analyzing sediment cores for the purpose of glacial reconstruction by measuring
clastic sediment flux, grain size, and organic content, will provide information about
glacial fluctuations in the area. Similar work was completed by Stansell et al. (2010) in
the Venezuelan Andes.
Finally, reproducing this experiment in a separate tropical mountain range would
help to validate my conclusions about the impact of topography on glacial extent records.
The number of 10Be ages required to date multiple boulders on individual moraines and
multiple moraines in a valley is expensive and time consuming, but the resulting
chronologies produced by such efforts are robust. These glacial extent records are crucial
for determining the role of the tropics in periods of rapid climate change.
3.4. Conclusions
Glacial extent reconstructions in the tropics provide a valuable proxy for
understanding climate changes during Termination 1. The record I developed from the
Sierra Nevada del Cocuy, Colombia, adds an important terrestrial temperature record
from the northern tropical Andes. It also helps validate interpretations of climate
conditions drawn from glaciers which occupy valleys with different topographies.
Improvements in data availability, dating accuracy, and our understanding of topographic
effects on glacier movement and moraine deposition will continue to improve our
understanding of tropical climate during Termination 1.
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Appendix A – Laboratory Methods
Overview
•
•

Rock sample cleaning and processing was carried out at Dartmouth College in
Hanover, NH.
Upon processing, 10Be samples were sent to the Center for Accelerator Mass
Spectrometry (CAMS) at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) in
Livermore, CA.

Detailed Laboratory methods
• Sample preparation
o Isolated ~250 g of each sample
o Took photographs of each sample
o Measured sample thickness
§ Sketched an outline of each sample in a notebook
§ Drew a 1–2 cm grid on the sketch and measured sample thickness
at each point to the nearest tenth of a cm using calipers
o Calculated the average thickness of each sample using Excel
•

Rock crushing
o Used the Jaw Crusher to reduced sample size to fit in the Disk Mill
o Used disk mill to further crush samples
o Sieved samples between 710 µm and 250 µm sieves
o Continued crushing and sieving until entire sample was the desired grain
size of 250–710 µm

•

Sample cleaning and mineral separation
o Each sample was rinsed several times with 18 Milli-Q (MQ) H2O to
remove impurities prior to acid cleaning
o Completed a series of hydrofluoric and nitric acid leaches. Samples were
shaken and rinsed with 18 MQ H2O subsequent to each round of leaching
§ Leach 1: 5% HF, 5% HNO3
§ Leach 2: 5% HF, 5% HNO3
§ Leach 3: 1% HF, 1% HNO3
o Completed heavy-liquid density separations with sodium polytungstate
§ Sodium polytungstate had a density of 2.7–2.75 g/cm3
§ Minerals denser that quartz were separated from by freezing the
fallout with liquid nitrogen and retaining the floating quartz grains
o Samples checked for non-quartz grains under a microscope
o Additional 1% HF, 1% HNO3 were carried out until samples obtained
visible purity under the microscope.
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•

Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometry (ICP-OES) sample
preparation (Used to analytically determine quartz purity in a sample prior to
extracting 10Be )
o Weighed ~1 g of quartz grains from each sample into Teflon containers
and recorded mass. One Teflon container was left empty to serve as a
blank
o 400 µL of 18 MQ H2O added to each sample
o 1 mL of concentrate HNO3 added to each sample
o 7 mL of concentrate HF added to each sample
o Samples left overnight for minerals grains to dissolve into solution
o Evaporated solution by placing Teflon containers on a hot plate at ~150°C
o 5 mL of 5% HNO3 added to each sample
o Pipette each sample into centrifuge tubes
o 5 mL of 5% HNO3 added to each sample
o Samples analyzed on the ICP-OES

•

Extraction of Beryllium from Quartz (methods modified from Schaefer et al.,
2009)
o Quartz digestion and cleaning
§ Added ~7 grams of clean quartz sample into Teflon containers.
Sample mass was weighed to the thousandth of a gram using a
micro-balance
§ One container was left empty to serve as a blank
§ Added 3 mL of 18 MQ H2O to each sample
§ Added ~0.2 g of 9Be carrier to each sample and blank and recorded
mass
§ Added 35 mL of concentrate HF to each sample and blank
§ Capped Teflon containers and allowed quartz to dissolve (over the
course of a few days)
§ Added 1 mL of concentrate HCl to each sample and blank
§ Added 0.5 mL of concentrate HNO3 to each sample and blank
§ Evaporated all liquid in each sample and blank by placing Teflon
containers on a hot plate at ~150°C
o Chloride conversions
§ Added 0.5 mL concentrate HCl to each sample and blank
§ Evaporated all liquid by placing Teflon containers on a hot plate at
~150°C
§ Repeated the above steps two more times
§ Samples removed from hot plate and allowed to cool
§ Added 2 ml concentrate HCl to each sample and blank
o Anion Columns
§ Transferred samples and blank to centrifuge tubes using a pipette
§ Rinsed Teflon containers with 2 mL concentrate HCl and
transferred the liquid into the centrifuge tubes using a pipette
§ Centrifuged samples at 3,500 rpm for 15 minutes to separate out
solids
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§
§

Added 30 mL 1.2 N HCl to each anion column to wash them
Added 30 mL concentrate HCl to each anion column to condition
them
§ Transferred samples and blanks into corresponding columns,
followed by 20 mL of concentrate HCl
§ Collected the above solution in Teflon containers
§ Added 60 mL 1.2 N HCl to each column and collected the eluate
solution in separate Teflon containers
§ Cleaned columns with 50 mL of 18 MQ H2O
o Sulfate Conversions
§ Added 1 mL of 0.5 M H2SO4 to each sample and blank
§ Evaporated samples and blank on hot plate at ~150°C
§ Added 2 mL “18 MQ water, trace 0.5 M H2SO4, and trace 2%
H2O2” solution to each sample and blank
§ Added 5 drops of 2% H2O2 to each sample and blank using a
disposable pipette
§ Evaporated samples and blank on hot plate at ~150°C
§ Repeated the previous two steps two more times
§ Added 3 mL “18 MQ water, trace 0.5 M H2SO4, and trace 2%
H2O2” solution to each sample and blank
o Cation Exchange Columns (double)
§ Added 4 mL of resin to each cation column
§ Added 18 mL of 4 N HCl, 18 mL of 1.2 N HCl, and 18 mL of 0.2
M H2SO4 and trace 2% H2O2 to each column for conditioning
§ Transferred samples and blank into corresponding columns
§ Added 1 mL 0.2 M H2SO4 and trace 2% H2O2 to sample
containers, rinsed, then added to corresponding columns
§ Added 18 mL 0.2 M H2SO4 and trace 2% H2O2 to each column
§ Collected the Ti eluate from the previous three steps in Teflon
containers
§ Samples and blank were flushed from columns with 20 mL of 1.2
N HCl and collected in Teflon jars
§ Added 12 mL of 4 N HCl to each column to collect Al eluate
o Beryllium Recovery
§ Added 5 drops of concentrate HNO3 to each sample and blank
§ Evaporated samples and blank on hot plate at ~150°C
§ Added 2 mL of 1% HNO3 to each sample and blank
§ Transferred solutions centrifuge tubes
§ Rinsed Teflon containers with 2 mL of 1% HNO3 then transferred
the solutions to the corresponding centrifuge tubes
§ Added 300 μL concentrate NH4OH to each sample and blank
§ Mixed centrifuge tube with a vortex mixer,
§ Checked ensure sample pH was between pH 8.5–9
• If high, added ~30 μL increments of 8 N HNO3
• If low, added ~10 μL increments of NH4OH
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§

Once correct pH was reached, samples were centrifuged for 15
minutes at 3,500 rpm
§ Poured off supernatants
§ Added 100 μL 8 N HNO3 to the precipitates to re-dissolve them
§ Added ~105 μL concentrate NH4OH to each sample to precipitate
them.
§ Check pH of samples, repeated pH adjustment steps until pH 8.5–9
achieved
§ Centrifuged samples for 15 minutes at 3,500 rpm
§ Poured off supernatants
§ Added ~5 mL pH 8 water to each precipitate in the centrifuge
tubes
§ Mixed the samples on the vortex mixer until the precipitate was
broken up completely and well mixed
§ Centrifuged samples for 15 minutes at 3,500 rpm
§ Poured off supernatants
§ Repeated the previous four steps three more times, for a total of
four pH 8 rinses
o Conversion of Beryllium Hydroxide (Be(OH)2) to Beryllium Oxide (BeO)
§ Added ~50 μL 8 N HNO3 to each Be precipitate in the centrifuge
tubes
§ Mixed the samples on the vortex mixer until all the precipitate
dissolved
§ Transferred each sample to quartz crucibles using a pipette
§ Dissolved sample liquid in quartz crucibles on a hot plate at
~200°C
§ Placed quartz crucibles in the furnace and heated them to 950°C
for 90 minutes
o Sample packing
§ Added 2 micro-curette scoops full of niobium powder to each
sample in the quartz crucibles
§ Homogenize samples using a quartz rod and glass spatula
§ Added each sample and blank mixture to a metal cathode
§ Packed each cathode tightly with a drill blank and hammer
§ Placed each cathode into a labelled plastic container for shipping to
CAMS at LLNL
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Appendix B – ELA Reconstructions
Shear stress parameter justification
Basal shear stress is a user defined parameterization provided in Pellitero et al.
(2016). The basal shear stress equation formulated in Nye (1952a, 1952b) accounts for
gravity, ice thickness, ice density, surface slope, and valley cross-sectional area. The
Pellitero et al. (2016) GIS toolbox includes an automatic shape factor calculator,
accounting for cross-sectional area when reconstructing glacial geometry. The other two
important factors in basal shear stress are surface slope and ice thickness. One could
potentially tune the shear stress value with slope, assuming that valley slope and ice slope
would be similar. However, ice thickness is also controlled by valley slope, as gradually
sloping valleys tend to produce thinner glaciers (Oerlemans, 1989). Thus, it is difficult to
prescribe a basal shear stress value to a paleoglacier based on slope alone due to the
relationships between basal shear stress, ice thickness, and valley slope. As a test,
reducing the basal shear stress of the Ritacuba Negro paleoglacier for the outermost
moraine extent reduced the ELA from 4,429 to 4,328 m asl. This value is much closer to,
albeit still >50 m higher than, the ELAs from the remaining two valleys. However,
lacking justification for an arbitrary change of the basal shear stress value, we elected to
use the standard basal shear stress value of 100 kPa for each glacial reconstruction.
GlaRe error discussion
User input plays a significant role in glacier reconstructions using the GlaRe
toolbox (Pellitero et al., 2016). For example, users create flowlines, determine shear
stress values, and define the glacial extent outlines. Therefore, it is possible to influence
the reconstructed glaciers by altering these parameters. To mitigate these influences, I
used a prescribed methodology for each reconstructed glacier (described below). In doing
so, even if the reconstructed glaciers, and thus ELAs, were off, the difference in ELA
among the paleoglaciers should still be comparable. Likewise, it is possible there are
biases in the existing models for calculating ELAs, and that the ‘true’ paleo-ELAs in the
Cocuy valleys were closer than indicated by our results. Nonetheless, these models are
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commonly used methods for ELA reconstruction, so it is important to determine any
distinguishable biases.
Detailed Methods
•

Glacial landform identification
o Identify glacial landforms (moraines, trimlines, roche moutonnées) using
Google Earth imagery
o Outline moraine crests using the draw feature in Google Earth
o Transfer shapes to ArcGIS using the KML to layer tool
o Verify moraine crests outlines using other available imagery
§ Copernicus 30 m DEM
§ Slope map (derived from DEM)
§ ArcGIS basemap imagery
o Verify moraine interpretations with Dr. Gordon Bromley, who carried out
the 2012 and 2018 field expeditions
o Create polyline shapefiles of each moraine in the Bocatoma, Lagunillas
and Ritacuba Negro valleys

•

Glacier outline creation
o Outline the drainage basin of each valley using the basin feature
o Used the mapped moraines to determine paleoglacier extent in the ablation
zone
o Used the basin feature to include the entire drainage basin of a glacier
above the ablation zone
o With the above two parameters, created a polygon shapefile of a
paleoglacier for each dated moraine extent

•

Flowline creation
o Used the Spatial Analyst toolbox to create glacial flowlines, based on
watershed analyses in ArcGIS
§ Created a rectangular shapefile outlining the pertinent valley
§ Used the topo to raster tool to create a DEM of the rectangle
§ Ran the flow direction tool
§ Ran the flow accumulation tool on the outputted raster
§ Used the raster calculator to multiply the outputted raster by 500
§ In properties, changed the number of classes to 32, and changed
the color of the lowest class to black and the rest to white
§ The outputted raster appears as dendritic patterns, which reflect the
flowlines in the valley
o Using the outputted lines as a reference, I created flowline polylines for
each glacial extent
o Flowlines were created from snout to headwall, with lower branches
attached to a central flowline using the snapping feature
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o Flowlines were constructed within the confines of the glacier outline
determined above for each dated moraine extent
o Flowlines were drawn to extend just beyond the snout of the glacier
outline
•

Paleoglacier reconstruction
o Used the flowlines and paleoglacier outlines to reconstruct a threedimensional paleoglacier surface
o Ice thickness at flowlines
§ Removed extant ice (if applicable) by inputting the drawn
flowlines, a shapefile polygon of the extant glacier, and a DEM
into the bed elevation from ice thickness tool in the GlaRe toolbox
(Pellitero et al., 2016)
§ Calculated ice thickness along the flowlines using the flowline ice
thickness tool in the GlaRe toolbox
§ Accounted for valley cross-sectional area by recalculating the ice
thickness raster by inputting the above ice thickness raster into the
automatic ice thickness recalculation with F factor tool in the
GlaRe toolbox
§ Outputted raster represents the ice surface along each flowline
o Three-dimensional glacier surface reconstruction
§ Input the ice thickness raster from the above step, the glacier
outline, and a DEM into the glacier surface interpolation tool in
the GlaRe toolbox using 100kPa as the shear stress value and the
topo-to-raster interpolation method
§ Output is a raster of the modeled paleoglacier ice surface
§ Checked to determine if the paleoglacier was geologically
plausible, tweaked settings (flowlines, glacier outline) if not

•

ELA calculation
o Input the paleoglacier reconstruction raster into the AAR (MGE) and
AABR (AA) for several ratios tool in the ELA calculation toolbox
(Pelittero et al., 2015)
o Calculate ELAs for a range of AARs between 0.6–0.9 and BRs between
2–5
o Output is a text file containing the calculated ELAs for the selected range
of AARs and BRs
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Appendix C – Supplemental Figures

Figure 16. Reconstructed glaciers for each dated moraine extent. Grey lines represent 50
m contour lines on the three-dimensional surface of the reconstructed glacial extent.
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Figure 16. (continued)
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Figure 16. (continued)
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Figure 16. (continued)
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Figure 16. (continued)
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Figure 17. Camel plots of all moraines in Cocuy with three or more 10Be ages. Mean
moraine age, 1s standard deviation, and the number of outliers removed are shown on
each plot.
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Figure 17. (continued)
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Appendix D – Supplemental Tables
Table 5. 10Be metadata for samples from the Bocatoma and Lagunillas valleys.
Valley

Landform

SNC-12-10
SNC-12-11
Bocatoma Inner B
SNC-12-12
SNC-18-32
Bocatoma Inner A
SNC-18-33
SNC-18-34
SNC-18-35
SNC-18-37
Bocatoma Outer B
SNC-18-38
SNC-18-39
SNC-18-40
Bocatoma Outer A
SNC-18-41
SNC-12-04
Lagunillas Inner
SNC-12-05
SNC-12-06
Lagunillas Middle
SNC-12-07
discarded
SNC-12-08
SNC-18-18
Lagunillas Outer B
SNC-18-19
SNC-18-20
SNC-18-21
SNC-18-22
SNC-18-23
SNC-18-13
Lagunillas Outer A
SNC-18-14
SNC-18-15
SNC-12-03
SNC-12-02
N/A
SNC-18-17
N/A
SNC-12-01
Lagunillas Downvalley SNC-12-13
B
SNC-12-14
Lagunillas Downvalley
SNC-12-15
A
Bocatoma Corralitos

Bocatoma

Lagunillas

Sample ID

Latitude
DD
6.36445
6.36445
6.36469
6.36638
6.36635
6.36631
6.36584
6.36740
6.36729
6.36706
6.36735
6.36739
6.35053
6.35012
6.34935
6.35362
6.35545
6.35895
6.35909
6.35909
6.35972
6.36057
6.36028
6.35912
6.35878
6.35828
6.35782
6.35853
6.36000
6.36190
6.38808
6.38808

Longitude
DD
-72.32093
-72.32093
-72.32173
-72.33160
-72.33166
-72.33165
-72.33407
-72.33440
-72.33430
-72.33447
-72.33504
-72.33510
-72.32887
-72.32970
-72.32954
-72.33059
-72.33141
-72.33250
-72.33262
-72.33262
-72.33289
-72.33331
-72.33314
-72.32928
-72.33009
-72.33039
-72.33087
-72.33138
-72.33125
-72.33504
-72.34544
-72.34544

Elevation
m
4,216
4,216
4,197
4,036
4,036
4,036
3,954
3,968
3,966
3,970
3,970
3,970
4,100
4,097
4,085
4,069
4,066
4,058
4,056
4,056
4,050
4,047
4,052
4,052
4,051
4,075
4,088
4,072
4,061
4,030
3,960
3,961

Atm.
std
std
std
std
std
std
std
std
std
std
std
std
std
std
std
std
std
std
std
std
std
std
std
std
std
std
std
std
std
std
std
std

Thick.
cm
2.0
4.9
4.4
2.7
1.3
1.3
2.1
2.8
3.2
1.4
1.2
1.3
2.2
2.0
0.6
1.6
1.3
1.5
1.8
1.3
1.6
2.0
1.5
1.1
1.3
2.1
1.0
0.5
3.0
1.0
2.0
2.2

6.39390

-72.34789

4,044

std

3.0
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Density Shielding Erosion
g/cm 3
mm/yr
2.70
0.970
0
2.70
0.970
0
2.70
0.970
0
2.70
0.985
0
2.70
0.985
0
2.70
0.987
0
2.70
0.982
0
2.70
0.985
0
2.70
0.985
0
2.70
0.988
0
2.70
0.985
0
2.70
0.986
0
2.70
0.990
0
2.70
0.990
0
2.70
0.990
0
2.70
0.990
0
2.70
0.990
0
2.70
0.990
0
2.70
0.990
0
2.70
0.990
0
2.70
0.990
0
2.70
0.991
0
2.70
0.991
0
2.70
0.977
0
2.70
0.972
0
2.70
0.985
0
2.70
0.990
0
2.70
0.990
0
2.70
0.987
0
2.70
0.990
0
2.70
0.990
0
2.70
0.990
0
2.70

0.990

0

10

10

Be Conc.
10 5 at/g
0.105
0.187
3.180
3.104
3.208
3.049
3.394
3.209
3.358
3.356
4.105
4.358
3.380
3.350
3.390
3.400
2.760
3.870
3.767
3.910
3.834
3.709
3.813
3.713
3.856
3.941
4.110
4.480
4.322
4.700
4.810
4.820

± Be
10 5 at/g
0.003
0.004
0.071
0.060
0.068
0.057
0.065
0.062
0.060
0.059
0.079
0.073
0.064
0.055
0.064
0.056
0.052
0.072
0.083
0.073
0.061
0.070
0.071
0.067
0.071
0.073
0.094
0.117
0.080
0.091
0.117
0.090

Collected
year
2012
2012
2012
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2012
2012
2012
2012
2012
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2012
2012
2018
2012
2012
2012

5.160

0.206

2012
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